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F ire m a n  c le a n s  h o u se

C a rl M ann o f th e  P am pa F ire  D ep a rtm en t w ashes d ir t an d  m m e  from  hoses used 
to  ^ h t  a recen t P am pa fire. T he ^  • foot hoses a re  w ashed  a fte r  each  use an d  h u n g  
to  d ry  for th re e  days. The hoses a re  te s ted  for leak s w ith  250 pounds o f p ressu re  
each  sp ring , spokesm en said.

(P am pa N ew s photo by Ron E nn is)

Murders up in Texas • • •

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Mur
der claimed 1.708 lives in Texas 
last year, and one out five of 
the killings was a family affair, 
reports Ck)l Wilson Speir. direc
tor of the Department of Public 
Safety

The overall crime rate fell 13 
percent but only because theft, 
the most prevalent major 
crime, decreased by 7 percent 
All other major crimes showed 
increases

Speir said Tuesday prelimi
nary figures showed that in 41 
percent of the murders the 
murderer and victim knew 
each other and in 20 8 percent 
of the cases the victim was a 
family member 

The total of 1.708 murders 
was 189 more than in 1976. an 
increase of 13 3 percent 

Guns were the murder weap

ons in 68 percent of the slay
ings. Speir said in a statement 
He added that 81 percent of the 
murders were cleared by an ar
rest

There was at least one major 
crime every 46 seconds in 
Texas during 1977. Speir said, 
with only 23 percent cleared by 
arrests

Rape rose from 3.666 cases to 
4.334: robbery 17,352 to 19,524; 
aggravated assault 21.885 to 
26.687. and burglary 193.280 to 
205,761

Motor vehicle theft rose from 
43.871 to 50.896, but larceny- 
theft decreased from 400.767 to 
383.075

Property valued at more than 
$328 million was stolen during 
1977, with approximately $211 
million never recovered

Of the 691.985 estimated of
fenses. nearly 90 percent oc-

...but not in Pampa
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa News Staff
Pampa s rate of 1977 violent 

crimes committed dropped by 
14 percent from the previous 
year - slightly higher than the 
national average of 1 3 percent 

A decrease in homicides from 
1 to 0 is the major reason for the 
decline, said Pampa police Lt 
J J Ryzman

He said that thefts, which 
include both burgularies and 
robberies, followed the murde 
rate with a 32 percent drop 1977 
rape cases stayed the same but 
the number of personal assaults 
increased 20 percent over 1976 

Ryzman said motor vehicle 
thefts led last year's criminal 
rate increase at 38 percent And 
the number of 1977 drug - related 
cases jumped 27 percent 
Larceny trailed with a 4 percent 
increase

According to Ryzman, the 
city's violent crime rate pretty 
much follows the entire state's 
average across the board

Nationally, violent cnminal 
acts - murder, rape and theft 
increased one percent while 
statistics show a four percent 
decline in serious crime, such as 
petty theft, larceny and drug 
cases

Ryzman cited more effective 
police patrol and greater 
burgulary prevention measures 
by city businesses as reasons for 
tfie drop in both homicides and 
thefts

And we aren't particularly 
alarmed with any of the violent 
crime rate increases They are 
about the same as the national 
average and we feel they show a 
s im ila r  trend across the 
nation '

Ryzman said the police

department isn't planning any 
special emphasis " on those 
crim inal categories which 
showed the greatest increase 
last year "Rather, we will 
continue to direct the thrust of 
our prevention efforts in those 
areas which best serve the total 
community "

Although Pampa s 1977 violent 
criminal statisbcs were not 
significantly different than the 
national average. Ryzman said 
the city's clearance rate is 
considerably higher

Last year we experienced 
about a 42 percent clearance 
average This compares to the 
national average of 20 percent "

Ryzman said he believes the 
police department's "record of 
th o ro u g h  in v e s tig a tio n s  
"accounted for the city's high 
clearance rate

Pro thieves move into cai*
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prafenional 

thieves are moving into the stolen-car 
field, making it more difficult to recover 
the vehicles intact or at all. a Justice 
Department official said today

Ralph K. Culver, who specializes in 
investigtting property theft, told a 
Senate subcommittee that 58 percent of 
the value of stolen autos was recov
ered in 1976, compared with 88 percent in 
1M7.

"More and more of today's car thieves 
do not keep the car on the street any 
longer than it is necessary to remove the 
stolen vehicles from the scene of the 
theft,” he said

Car theft traditionally has been an area 
dominated by young people, some of

whom take the car for a “joy ride" and 
then abandon K.

But Culver said that while the national 
theft rate for cars leveled off in 1170. due 
to better locks on aidomobiles. profes
sional thieves have incre$ipingly replaced 

, youngsters in the crime
Culver said stolen cars are either cut 

up for parts, retitled through a 
counterfeit title or taken out of the 
country, especially to Mexico If a car is 
stripped of major parts, the owner may 
recover a part of its value if the body is 
located.

The Justice Department has increased 
its investigations and prosecutions of 
"commercialiaed motor vehicle theft

rings” from US in 1971 to more than 400 
now, he said

On Tuesday, the pand was laid that the 
Florida state attorney's office early this 
month rigged a car for an undercover 
fraud investigatioo and hit paydirt

Two ex p erts  installed a new 
transmission in a late-model car and 
certified the new gearbox to be in perfect 
condition.

Then an investigMor took the car to a 
Jacksonville transmission repair shop 
that had been the subject of many con
sumer complaints

“The owner of the facility, after 
examining the car, told the undercover 
shopper (a Jacksonville polioewoman) 
that numerous things were wrong with

the car and that it was unsafe to dhve.” 
Robert A. Sussman of the Nationai 
District Attorneys Association told a 
S en a te  Com m erce subcommittee 
Tuesday

The subcommittee continues its 
hearings today as it looks into the big 
problems (hiven have with their cars 
and the people who repair them

Joan Claybrook. National Highway 
Traffic SMety Administration daef. 
estimates consumers lost 920 billion last 
year through inadequale. incompetent, 
unnecessary or frauikilent auto repairs 
and mamtenanoe

"Almost 40 cents of every dollar spent 
on car repairs is wasted.” she said.
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Wallenda crashes
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

(AP) — Karl Wallenda, patn- 
arch of the Flying Wailendas 
family of highwire artists, fell 
10 stories to his death from a 
wire extended between beachf
ront hotels here Wednesday, 
circus officials said 

Wallenda, 73. was doing a 
promotion for the Pan Ameri
can circus, the circus manager. 
Jam es B Harrington said 

Wallenda. whose family has 
been plagued by tragedy in a 
series of deaths and injiries 
during daredevil performances, 
fell an estimated 120 feet into 
the driveway of the Condado 
Holiday Ii)n hotel Tiefore hun
dreds of horrified spectators 

Montreal accountant Victor 
Abboud said he watched the 
veteran performer teetering on 
the wire in beachfront winds 
which were "too strong"

"I saw him go down on his 
knees on the wire and I thought 
he was kneeling to rest. " said 
Abboud But then I saw he

was shaking. Hie wind blew 
him off and he went all the way 
down head first"

Blood stains spattered the ho
tel driveway where Wallenda 
fell Harrington said he died in 
the city's Presbyterin hospital 
soon after the fall at 10 20 EST 

Wallenda was performing in 
San Jaun nightly with his 
grandaughter Rietta on a 50- 
foot wire Harrington said the 
Wailendas were hired for the 
circus's current run in the capi-

tal of this U S commonwealth 
The run started March 1 and 
finsihes April 2 

Asked if Wallenda was not 
warned about the wind usually 
strong along San Juan's ex
clusive beachfront hotel, strip. 
Harrington said: "No, he
thought it was fine He tested 
and installed the wire himself " 

Wallenda lived in Sarasota. 
Fla His wife, Helen, was with 
him in San Juan, but not pe- 
forming

Rodriquez decision upheld
The Texas Court of Cnminal 

A p p e a ls  to d a y  upheld  
revocation of probation for 
Pedro Rodriquez of Gray 
County, who received five years' 
probation Sept 8.1975. in Judge 
G ra in g er Mcllhany's 31st 
District Court for unlawfully 
carry ing  weapons on the 
premises of the Catalina Night 
Club. 1300S Barnes

Rodriguez. 29. had probation 
revoked Feb 14, 1977, for 
driving while intoxicated. Mrs 
Helen Sprinkle, district clerk, 
reported

According to a spokesperson 
at the Court of Criminal Appeals 
in Austin, he will serve five
years in the Texas Department 
of Corrections in Huntsville

curred in urban areas, with 
some two-thirds of the major 
crimes reported from cities 
over lOO.OW population

Speir said a separate report 
indicates there were 60.211 drug 
arrests irt 1977, an increase of 
7.422 from 1976 A total of 7,386 
were juveniles 16 or younger

Four Texas law officers were 
killed in the line of duty by fel
ons, compared with 12 the pre
vious year Hie victims were a 
Zapata constable, and San An
tonio, Fort Worth and Longview 
officers

Seven officers died accidenV 
tally on the job A total of 3.216 
officers were assaulted in 1977, 
or 459 more than in 1976

Speir said the preliminary 
crime report was based on 
monthly data submitted by 
sherifs and chiefs of police

Parity possible
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

emergency farm relief package 
passed by the Senate promises 
higher food bills for the public 
and the possibility of parity for 
some farmers

But critics say the promise of 
parity is only an election-year 
hoax aimed at disgruntled 
farmers and has no chance of 
becoming law Ihe higher 
prices for consumers, however, 
are likely to remain in the bill 
no matter how it is otherwise 
changed.

The package, approved 67-26 
by the Senate on Tuesday, 
would add at least $100 a year 
to the average family's food 
bill through a system of pay
ments to farmers for not plan
ting

A key element of the Senate 
version would allow farmers of 
some crops to get prices at 100 
percent of parity by idling 50 
percent of their land

Parity is a measure of farm 
incom based on the years 1910-

1914, when fanners' income 
and costs were considered in 
balance Attainment of 100 per
cent parity has long been 
sought by farmers and is a 
focus of the cirrent farm pro
tests

The Senate package now goes 
to the House, where it faces al
most certain overhaul But the 
overhaul is unlikely to lower 
the consumer cost.

The package was promptly 
branded by Sen Edmund S 
Muskie. D-Maine. chairman of 
the budget committee, as a 
three-headed monster " — a 
package of "unanalyzed, undi
gested. inconsistent proposals"

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland met with President 
Carter and later reported that 
no veto threats were issued "in 
so many words, but it was 
clear that there was little or no 
sentiment for the bill"

The House Agricultire Com
mittee voted today to seek a 
conference with its Senate

Greg Lowery loses suit
AUSTIN, Texas (AP' — For

mer Texas Tech basketball star 
Greg Lowery today lost his 
$783.000 suit in the Texas Su
preme Cdurt against his old 
coach, trainer and team physi
cian

The Supreme Court said it 
could find "no reversible er
ror" in lower coirt judgments 
that the statute of limitations 
had run when Lowery filed the 
suit

The court upheld rulings of a 
Lubbock trial judge and the 
Amarillo Court of Civil Ap- 
ppeals without writing a new 
opinion of its own

Lowery filed the suit in 1476. 
alleging that he developed 
chronic tendinitis and new bone

formations in the pelvis and an 
ankle as a result of "negligent 
conduct" by Ck»ch Gerald 
Myers, trainer Jim Juvenal and 
team physician Dr. Wallace 
Hess

Lowery said he s u f f e ^  an 
ankle injiry in pre-season 
workouts in 1971 and pulled a 
groin muscle during a game in 
early 1972 He said Hess and 
Juvenal treated him.

In his original petition. Low
ery alleged that Juvenal gave 
him repeated injections of 
novocaine and knew that con
tinued play might result in ad
ditional injiry.

He said he began ex
periencing pain from the in
juries in 1974

counterpart to work out the 
problems with Senate-passed 
emergency farm legislation 

But little chance existed for a 
resolution before the first week 
in April because the House's 10- 
day Easter recess was only 
hours away

"There is no way we 
could consider a conference re
port before the adjournment of 
the House this afternoon, " 
Chairman Thomas S. Foley, D- 
Wash . said before his panel 
voted 32-6 to seek the meeting 

Senators still wanted to try a 
session today, however, sources 
close to the conferees said 
"Some members may have 

some trouble if we just go 
home without an effort of some 
kind. " one said 

The Hose could have just 
accepted the Senate additions 
of price-si4 >port boosts and ace- 
rage-idling devices to a raisin
marketing measure the House 
earlier had passed Hiat would 
have sent the bill to the presi
dent right away 

But. said Rep Keith Sebelius. 
R-Kan., "We’d look a little silly 
if we took all these things in 
the name of expediency "

Sen Herman Talmadge. D- 
Ga . chairman of the agricul
ture committee, wants a bill on 
Carter's desk by this weekend 
so farmers can make spring 
planting decisions and riral 
bankers can make refinancing 
decisions

Whatever the result, if Carter 
signs the bill into law the aver
age American family of three 
that spent $2.583 for food last 
year will be paying at least 
hoo more han the $2.686 to $2.- 
738 the government already is 
predicting for 1978
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Churches mark 
Holy Week here
Holy Week, a time when 

Christians mark the death 
and Ressuraetkm of Jesus, 
will be celebrated with 
candlelight services and a 
choral mass Hiursday and 
Friday in Pampa 

Maundy Thursday or 
A s c e n s i o n  D a y  
commemorates the day 
when Jesus washed the feet 
of his disciples 

Maundy Hiursday vigils 
are planned by St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church. 2300 
N Hobart. and St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church. 721 W 
Browning

St. Vincents will celebrate 
with Eucharist at 7 p m 
followed * by a vigil until 
midnight

An all - nigla vigil at St 
Matthew's will begin with 
the Euchanst at 7 p m and 
end with Holy Communion 
and breakfast at 7 a m 

Other .Maundy Thursday 
services are

Zion Lutheran, Church, 
1200 Duncan, at 7 30 p m 
with an order used in the 
early chirch. the Apostolic 
Tradition of Hippoltus which 
was used around 200 A.D 
and focuses on the Last 
Supper:

First Christian Church. 
1633 N Nelson, where Stan 
Hill will lead the 7 pm  
candlelight service with 
Holy Communion The 
entrance walks will be 
lighted with luminaries 
placed by high school youth 

The F irs t United 
Methodist Church. 201 E 
Foster, will have 7:30 p m 
Holy Communion and a 
serm on  en titled  “ The 
Necessity of Holiness” by 
the Rev Michael O'Ckmnor. 
associate minister 

-St Paul's Methodist 
Church. 511 N Hobart, will

have7:30p.m services
-Jehovah's Witnesses. 1701 

Coffee, will celebrate the 
Commemoration of Jesus' 
Deathat7:30p.m Thursday.

-At the First Presbyterian 
Church, 525 N. Gray, the 
senior high Sunday school 
c lass will recreate the 
traditional Seder feast of the 
Passover Holy Communion 
will be from 8 to 9 p nf

Good Friday marks the 
a n n i v e r s a r y  of the  
crucifixion

The day will be highlighted 
with a presentation of 
Faure's "Requiem Mass " to 
be sung at 7:30 p.m at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 
525 N. Gray

Soloists will be David 
Cory, Jerome Cnbb, Rochell 
Lacy and Judith Loyd

B arb ara  Richardson, 
harpist with the Amarillo 
Symphony, will be guest 
artist

Directors and organists 
will be Jerry Whitten. Ann 
Peel, Sally Green and Dons 
Goad

Singers are from the 
choirs of First Methodist 
Church. First Presbytenan 
Church. Zion Lutheran 
Church and St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church

The service is free and 
open to the public

O ther churches have 
p lan n ed  Good F riday  
services

-St Matthew's will begin 
the Seven Last Words from 
noonto3p m

-Zion Lutheran Church will 
have private devotionals 
from 12:15pm

-St Vincents will begin the 
unveiling of the cross and 
Stations of the Cross at 2 
p m and a 7 p m sermon 
will be presented

FM station may come to town

Today’s News
Pages

' Partly cloudy today through 
Thursday, chuice of thunder

Abby S s to r m s  to n ig h t through
Classified 14,11 Thursday High today near 70,

"Judge of a man by his 
questions rather than by his

Comics 8 low tonight in the low 40's Winds Ricky Bunton was named
Crossword 8 south westerly 15-20 mph Hustling Harvester of the year
EdHorial 2 tu rn in g  n o rth eas te rly  to a t the basketball baaqaet

answers
—Francois Mane De Voltaire Horoscope 8 northerly tonight 15-25 mph this Tuesday evalng. Read about

Ob The Record 4 evening Thursday will be in the the event on Sports, p 9.
Sports 1 low 60's. Warnings will be in
Sylvia Porter 7 effect for area lakes '

More sounds are coming to 
town.

Jim Hughes, former Pampan 
and owner of KGRO radio 
station, called Hie News today 
from his home office in Tucson, 
Ariz., and announced that his 
company. Pampa Broadcasters, 
has submitted to the Federal 
Communications Commission 
an application for an FM sUtion 
in Pampa.

Hughes said it probably will 
be "five to Mx months before we 
get a construction permit from 
the FOC,” and following that 
orobabiy another six months

before equipment can be 
acquired and installed 

"ITirough the station is going 
to be under the same ownership 
as KGRO,” Hughes said, “ it will 
be an entirely different radio 
station with the exception of 
simulcasting some of ou- news 
and Paul Harvey ”

He said the proposed station 
will be broadcast to stereo with 
a power of 47.000 watts, "which 
will give us coverage of the 
primary reUil trade area ” 

Hugh« said that a “common 
misconception among some 
people is that FM stands for fine

music That isn't always the 
case ; however, it’s our intention 
to broadcast beautiful music 
full orchestras ”_

He said the FM station will 
have a separate manager, 
separate propam  personnel, 
and separate sales people from 
KGRO. Hughes a d M  thM no 
staff has yet been selected.

In addition to KGRO. Htyhes 
owns a radio station in Casa 
Grande, Arix., and ‘ we hope to 
ha ve a new AM station on the air 
in Carlsbad. N M , to about six 
months '
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Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith Me
This n*¥vtpap«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o govern
ment. with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure mere 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d ischarge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and app ly  to do ily  living the great moral gu ide  expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drower 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

T
(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols originoted^ 

by The News and oppeorhsg in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OPINION PJUÎE
Hotv the peace is kept?

If we were still in the Stone Age. most of the 
arrows artd head crunchers hurled about the 
world would probably be stamped Made in 
U SA

Since the end of World War II. the United States 
has spent almost an even S200 billion in aid and 
credit to 138 foreign countries Of this amount $66 
billion has been in military aid 

In the modem arsenal these days are three 
super fighters that countries in the X iddle East 
are drooling over Hiat s that strange part of the 
world — once called the cradle of civilization — 
where people seem to just love to fight a lot 

Even before the establishment of Israel after 
World War II the Arab nations themselves could 
never get along The Turks hate the Arabs, is the 
way the litany goes and the Iranians <not full 
Arabs I hale the Turks, the Arabs hate the Jews, 
and the Jews hate the Arabs Fact is. there 

a m f  nobody over there who much likes 
anybody’’

But you see. we have to keep the firends who 
help us get the oil. we also have to keep the peace, 
we re told. and. third, act as father protector of 
the sovereignity of Israel 

Along with the Soviet Union, the myth is 
perpetuated that if both or all sides are armed to 
the teeth everybody will be suffiaently scared to 
attack the other guy History proves this theory 
doesn't work

To Egypt, the United States is selling 50 F-5E 
fighter planes, at $5 8 million each, to Israel we 
are selling 15 F-15 E^gle fighters, and 60 of the $16 
million crafts to Saudi Arabia plus, for good 
measure, another 75 F-16 fighters to Israel at $8 
million apiece

The F-15 Eagle is the pride of American air 
fighter supenonty The nulitary says it is 
superior even to Russia's MIG-25 Foxbat

Both the Russian MIG-21 and the F-4 (U S i 
fighter are now helping Ethiopia keep the peace, 
as they are both apparently flown by Cuban pilots 
blowing up the insurgents and natinals of 
Somalia

If that seems a tad iroruc. how about the fact 
that of the 138 nations we dole out armaments to. 
56 are military dictatorships or authoritanan 
regimes These repressive governments have 
obtained $81 billion in U S aid since 1945

The F-15 Eagle, by the way. is a nuclear bomb 
deliverer Of course, it is said that the Eagles we 
are selling are not mechanized for such delivery 
But It only takes the addition of a small computer 
and an underwing carriage — spare parts 
hanging around the military warehouse — will 
adapt it to deliver the deadliest of goods

Meanwhile, we wait for the peace in the Middle 
East but. for crying out loud, please keep 
passing the ammunition

Grade inflation
The News from the Census Bureau is that 

Americans are spending more time in school than 
their parents and grandparents did. but are 
learning less

Anyone with an eye on the daily news could long 
ago have guessed either of these facts, but 
perhaps not both and perhaps not the irony 

This is the sort of thing one is told to expect 
when civilizations start to go.over the hill; the 
Age of Decline is also the Age of Paradox We 
know one reason that the paradox in education is 
with us Grade inflation is that reason 

And as with education, so it is with every part of 
our society today according to Sen SI 
Hayakawa His article, in January Harper s, 
concerns the decline of a people and his analysis 
draws upon his own experience with grade 
inflation If everybody is rewarded just for 
being alive, you get the same sort of effect as you 
do when you reward every student just for being

enrolled. ' he writes "You destory not only 
education, you destroy society by giving A s to 
everyone "

"This is a phi losophical consideration. " he goes 
on. that bothers me very much”  It is. and it 
should bother him and everyone else who cares 
for the condition of man Hie fundamental 
problem with rewarding everyone for just being 
alive is that, as Senator Hayakawa says.

motivation, the desire to excel, tne urge to 
accomplishment — all these disappear''

They disappear, and the person in whom they 
disappear becomes dependent, in the final 
analysis, upon government That's when the 
circle becomes vicious Senator Hayakawa did 
not quote him, but he should have:

author of the 
suffocates the

"Dependence." wrote the 
Declaration of Independence, 
germ of virtue

The sweeter they come
MEMORE Postal Costs 
TO William F Bolger 
FROM Your friendly customers

Now that you will be assurrung the post of 
postmasttx general, we though you might be 
interested in this companson

Item One A chocolate company plants vast 
jungle acreage of cacao, harvests it and ships it 
overseas It also plarAs or subcontracts to have 
planted an array of nuts — Brazil nuts, almonds, 
peanuts etal —also in difficult acreage harvests 
them and ships them overseas It buys sugar, 
ditto ditto ditto, along with other ingredients, 
feeds it all to sophisticated kitchens, processes it. 
and — long story short — tim s out a variety of 
candy bars Like junk mail, some of it is brarüded 
junk food, the resulting slackening demand 
leading to. unlike junk mail, the curbing of 
production The company buys paper and ink.

conveniently wrapping the little more than one 
ounce of candy in attractive and hygienic 
packaging It dstributes the candy bars all 
around the globe, vending them for 15 or 25 cents 
apiece The price diferential is conceived partly 
as an efficiency measure, partly to realize as 
much profit as possible The woiits sweeten our 
lives with a minor delectable, provide countless 
jobs to people in multiple nations, enrichen our 
lives It even helps dietitians to stay in business 
(it is better to eat a Reggie on a whim, to 
paraphrase G.K. (Chesterton, than to eat grape 
nuts on principle). It does all this — we repeat — 
for 15 or 25 cents per customer Purchased in 
volume, of course, the candy bars are even 
cheaper

Item Two Your predecessor, Mr Bailar, says 
that we'll soon not be able to send a letter across 
town for 15 cents

Here's wishing you better luck

Business limelight

Slavery remains in U. S»
By GENE WEKALL 

Business EdHor 
Santa Ana 

(Calif.I Register
PITTSBURGH. Pa — Slavery has been 

abolished -r right'’ Wrong' Listening to 
politicians and bureaucrats talk about individuals 
and taxes shows that slavery is still in vogue 

The Wall Street Journal recently published an 
article discussing some ideas put forth by 
Richard Pom of the University of Connecticut and 
Oliver Oldman of the Harvard Law School 

The subject was the "Brain Drain Ix»s the 
native country experiences when a person 
emigrates to another country 

They suggested that the person and his 
employer might be coaxed to make voluntary 
coritfibutions to a fund that would be distributed 
back to the country he left 

Their second plan called for levying a "nominal 
surcharge” on the emigrant's wages to be paid to 
the country of his origin 

"The opportunity to migrate is a privilege 
extended to a favored minority in developing 
countries.” the specialist said "It seems proper 
that those who benefit from the exercise of this 
piivUege would share part of their gain in order to 
tnersase the welfare of those who rentain 
behind”

. . an(j in th is  corner,  at 98 c e n t s  
53 c e n t s  . . . ”

. er . . . 74 c e n t s  . . .  er

Observer: zoom!
By RUSSELL BAKER 

ICI1I78N.Y. Times 
Newsservice

You have to be fast nowadays Things go 
by at such a rate!

Zoom' Zoom'
And they're gone
Nuclear reactors falling out of the sky 

Zoom'
(O risil'Thunk!"?)
Two days later, forgotten People get 

bored fast
Damn thing didn't hit me. did if ’ Bring in 

the next thing! Fast Faster
Television to see President to get bored 

with Get ’em on Zoom! So we can get 
bored with em and get 'em off Zoom!

At the rate things go by now. if you want 
to do the Thirty Year’s War you’d have to 
get it over with in three weeks

How’ Everybody would have to learn 
speedwarring

Increase your warring speed by 800 
percent in just three lessons Zoom!

Take the bore of war Get it on. get it off. 
Zoom Boom Boom! Bring on the next thing

New sensations, new stars, new 
revolutionary ideas They come by at a 
thousand miles a minute Zoom'

Farrah's teeth Zoom! Group bathing 
Splash' Water beds, fat neckties, punk 
rock, women named Gail, Pierre Cardin, 
energy crisis. Billy Beer

Cut out the long sentences Splash! 
Zoom!

Life too fast for long sentences Radio 
gives you the world in 18 minutes 
television gives you the world in 22 H 

The world has to be fast nowadays Life 
isn't what it was when people had months 
to read Dickens or sat still through all 10 of 
the Ten Commandents 

There isn't time for that. There's hardly 
enough time for Kojak. much less—Zoom! 
Zoom! Get on with it. No dangling phrases 
None of your pussyfooting "much lesses”  

This is crazy. Everybody says it’s crazy. 
They starxl around in rooms damp with 
excitement about the newest 17 - second 
sensation saying. "This is crazy."

Coming qut of the subway. I met a man 
who had been famous three weeks ago He 
had invented a device for digesting the next 
98 years in a 45 • day period 

Everybody talked about him. And how 
exciting 'it would be to celebrate the 
nation’s Tricentennial next May Instead of 
having to drudge through the whole boring 
98 years

"It was crazy," he told me Two weeks 
ago everybody forgot him. Gladly. They 
were sick of him. Sick of the same old talk 
about digesting the century into a compact 
45 - day package.

He was stuck in the past Life had

zoomed past him People wanted to be 
excited about something new. Like Instant 
Baby

Instant Baby is the ansiLer to the 
declining American birthrate.

Everybody is thrilled about it. Natural 
baby takes too long Nine months. It' like 
reading Dickens. If you want to have a 
baby you want to get on with it. Zoom! And 
get it over with. Zoom! or Zoom Zoom! If 
you prefer twins.

Hence the prodigies of technology aimed 
at inventing Instant Baby Tlie big 
breakthrough: development of the aerosol 
uterus. ‘

The big controversy; threat to the 
ecology. Will hydrocarbon emissions from 
the mechanism break down th earth’s 
protective ozone belt ?

This killed all interest in the project 
Everybody was bored with the earth's ozon 
belt We had worried about the ozone belt 
last fall just before we moved on to Reggie 
J a c k ^ .

Since then everybody has Zoom Zoomed 
to the Dallas Cowboys, the tottering dollar. 
Close Encounters of Almost Every 
Conceivable Tiresome Kind, Social 
Security taxes and Johnny Rotten.

It's a good thing God made the Creation 
when He did. If He tried to do it nowadays, 
it would be canceled on the third day on 
account of falling Nielsen ratings.

Today 
in history

By 1W AaMtatod Pk m
Today it Weckietday, March 

22. the 81st day of 1878. Ihere 
are 284 days left ia the year.

Today's highlight in hlMory:
On this date in 1817, the 

United States became the first 
nation to recopiiae a new 
provisional government in Rus
sia ., The Bolshevik regime 
cainie into power later in the 
October Revolution.

On this date:
In 1784. the U.S. Congress 

passed a law prohibiting Amer
ican vessels from supplying 
slaves to another country.

In 1845, the Arab League was 
founded in Cairo. Egypt.

In 1884. anti-Moslem riots 
broke out in India

In 1888. the commander of 
American forces in Vietnam. 
O n . William Westmoreland, 
was named Army chief of staff.

In 1870, a strike by postal de
liverymen that began in New 
York was spreading to key 
cities across the country.

Ten years ago: The U.S. Sen
ate adopted its first formal 
code of ethics, setting stand
ards for senators and senate 
employees in conducting their 
financial affairs.

Five years ago: The Soviet 
Union agreed to cooperate in 
an American deep sea diving 
project by contributing $1 bil
lion a year and providing tech
nical assistance.

One year ago: President Car
ter proposed a constitutional 
amendment to abolish the Elec
toral College and choose presi
dents by a sim|de majority of 
the popular vote.

Today's birthdays: Former 
Secretary of Commerce Mau
rice Stans is 70 years old. Gen. 
Jam es Gavin is 71.

Thought for today: A man's 
true wealth is the good he does 
in this world — Mohammed. 
570-632

Originally called the Red 
River Colony and purchased 
from the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
in 1970, Manitoba is called 
the “keystone” province be
cause it links eastern and 
western Canada. The most 
easterly of the Prairie  prov
inces, it has an area  of 
251,000 square miles and a 
population of just over one 
million.

Why business serves the consumer
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

"Business and the professions 
are in serious trouble with the 
public People don't trust us.” 
says James Conlan. General 
Motors sales executive, in The 
Rotarían

He cites a survey of 5,000 
cu sto m ers  which "shows 
business to be weak in 
communicating with the public 
and  employees, in being 
interested in customers, in 
providing value for the money, 
in dealing with shortages, in 
co n tro llin g  pollution, in 
conserving natural resources, 
and in being honest in what is 
said about products "

T ho m as M urphy. GM 
chairman, also thinks business 
c a n  best regain  public 
confidence by striving for even 
better quality and service " O r  
entire experience." he says, 
"teaches that those who offer 

substandard quality, inadequate 
service and poor response to 
customers will ba steadily and 
inexorably moved off the board 
by those who offer better 
quality, better service, and 
more customer satisfaction”

Americans who live abroad 
for a time are as a rule only too 
happy to retirn and enjoy the

excellent quality of goods and 
services made and sold in this 
country. We are prone to forget 
that a free and competitive 
economy gives short shrift to the 
firm that makes shoddy goods 
and represents them to be of 
high quality, puts dangerous 
ingredients in products but fails 
to warn consumers, or strives to 
p ro fit by outwitting and 
c h e a t^  consumers 

In 1920's. Stuart Chase, a 
Harvard intellectual, and F J  
Schlink. an engineer, teamed up 
to write "Your Money’s Worth.” 
a book w hich branded 
advertising as wasteful and 
p a in te d  businessm en as 
malevolent characters, bent on 
deceiving consumers for a 
profit. It was a best seller 

Schlink captalized on this 
s u c c e s s  by se ttin g  up 
Consumers Research, Inc . a 
laboratory which an^alyzes 
goods and publishes its findings 
in pamphlets which it sells to 
subscribers A similar sleuth 
firm. Consumers Union, was 
organized by Arthur Kallet. 
another business - hating 
egghead Both of these business 
- critical concerns are still df'’"" 
business. My guess is that most 
of their subscribers are people

B erry’s World

Thest two men seem to be saying that a person 
is owned by the "state" and must give a portion of 
his property as compensation for being allowed to 
emigrate

"Honor bonds" are another subject that is 
being put into a moral sphere by politicians who 
fear the loss of tax revenue They are being issued 
by some banks and discussion revolves around 
the fact that the purchase is not registered and 
interest paid is not reported to internal revenue

One congressman called the act of issuing these 
bonds "immoral”  The superintendent of banks 
for the state of Pennsylvania has banned the 
issuana of this type of dollar instrument in his 
state

Politidana and bureaucrats continually discuss 
you and me in terms of the amount of taxes we 
are forced to pay

Our homes are looked upon as an asset which 
will produce tax revenue to support tax - 
supported schools and local government projects

Our salaries are viewed as a resource to tax for 
all the welfare schemes that bureaucratic minds 
can dream up

There was a time when the individual was 
considered a free person in this country. But the 
increasing tax burden and increasing number of 
laws and regulations are eroding that freedom

who hate business because they 
do not know economics

“How good is the bologna in 
t h a t  s a n d w ic h ? "  a sk s  
C onsum ers Union in the 
headline of a recent ad. It goes 
on to announce that of 35 brands 
and varieties of bologna sausage 
tasted by their experts, "nine 
were rated poor or very poor for 
taste. Twenty • six out of 35 
sam ples presumably tasted 
good to the CU testers For this 
kind of information, people are 
a s k e d  to su b sc r ib e  to 
"Consumer Reports" at $11 a 
year

The ad sneers at the 
com pan ies which “ spend 
millions of dollars a year on ads 
and TV commercials so they 
can give you the facts that serve 
their interests." and asks, 
shouldn't you subscribe to 
Consumer Reports "so you can 
get the facts that serve your 
interests’ "

But has Consumers Union any 
more motive to sell me good - 
tasting facts than the meat 
packers have to sell me tasty 
bologna? Both have a clientele 
whom they must satisfy if they 
are to stay in business

The fallacious assumption of 
both CR and CU is that private

A reader’s right

business is anti • consumer, that 
it seeks to hoodwink instead of 
serve. “Business” is not one 
single organization, holding a 
gun to the head of a victim. It is 
a myriad of firms, competing 
with one another for the 
consumer's dollars. And the 
firms cannot take these dollars, 
as ihe government can through 
taxes. The consumer must be 
persuaded to pay. voluntarily.

T h e  Food and  Drug 
Adm inistration is another 
agency that appears to look 
upon business firms as preying 
upon consumers, while the FDA 
strives to protect them from 
being poisoned. But unlike the 
employees of the business firms, 
the civil servants of the FDA 
have no economic motive to 
serve the consumer. Their jobs 
are safe whdlher they love him 
or ignore him.

People in business are no 
better or worse, no more or less 
trustworthy, than others. All are 
sinners But the free economy as 
a system is better and more 
trustworthy than any other 
system because it makes it 
profitable for people to be 
honest. Motivation is a built - in 
characteristic of a system in 
which people are free and action

is voluntary.
S o c ia l is ts  a rg u e  that 

competition is wasteful and 
should be eliminated, the 
government taking over and 
running everything. To be 
consistent. Socialists would 
have to favor a basketball game , 
in which there was only one 
team on the floor. Why have 
another doing exactly what t ^  
first is striving to do. make 
b a s k e ts ?  What needless 
duplication!

The Socialist party never got 
to first base in this country, but 
the Socialist philosophy is 
widespread It underlies much 
of the animus toward business 
sensed by men in the position of 
Conlan and Murphy.

THE ~
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" I ’m working on a dynamite tv script about 
mid-life crisis tor ’JAMES A T 44’! ”

And readers write
To the American farmers:

People of much concern are 
watching your actions on TV and 
to their disappointment some 
are hurting your cause very 
much. Violence is sprrading. 
Already too much has been 
done.

The bridge incident on the 
Mexican border was a disaatei 
and must at all coat be stopped ii 
you wish any outside help. Last 
week's action in Washington 
was appalling No one will talk 
with a bunch of hot heads who 
are  intent on doing body harm.
„» You must at all cost instruct 
your representatives that they 
must remain calm, cool and 
collected w  give up now You 
are there to bargaia not show 
how tough you are. You have a 
vicious cat by the tail and you 
better stroke it softly

Other organizations will not 
join you if you continue this 
violence. Many other people you 
do not know of are working to 
bring consumer prices down and 
labor and profit to an equal 
standard. You must realize that 
inflation and the causes effect

the whole of America, not just 
farmers; understand that every 
home is effected.

C all local and district 
meetings and demand obedience 
and non ■ violence. Give the rest 
of us time to help you Letters 
will begin to flow soon to your 
headquarters and districts so be 
patient. You are not moving as 
o n e  o r g a n iz a t io n ,  but 
individually as hot • head 
groups.

More people are in sympathy 
with the farmers than you 
realize My mother used to say 
keep your hands in your pockets 
and you will never hurt anyone. 
Let's pull together

A cause greater than your 
strike is in progress that effects 
everyone of you and has a direct 
bearing on the farmers and 
strike Let 's cool it, fellows

Look for good news in the next 
week or two. You can't win 
today anyway

This is just a word of caution, 
not a reprimand

Lewis R. Stark 
869S Faulkner

ALM ANAC’S

Q & A
1. Golf’s first million-dollar 
winner was (a ) Gary Player 
(b) Arnold Palm er (c) Sam 
Snead
2. Before he invented the 
telescope in 1609, Galileo 
invented the therm om eter in 
1519. True-False
3. Which wind is stronger, a 
storm or a gale?
________ANSWERS________

jnoq jad
83(iui 99-6C BA jnoq jad  sainu 
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40SW. AtchWon 
PO Box 2196
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SUPBCRDTION RATBS 
SubaeripUon rata* ia Pampa and 

m Z  by eatritr and motor raola an
93.00 par month, 89.00 par thraa 
monthi, 118.00 par ais mantha and 
13600 par yaar. THE PAMPA NIWS 
ia not raaponaibla hr adranea paymaod 
of bno or man montha mnda ta laa ear- 
riar. Plaan pay dtaaetly la tho Noam 
OWea any paymant thrt aneaada tha 
curiant ooUactioii period.

Siteription n tn  fay moil an: RTZ
99.00 par tfana moniha, 818.00 par aix 
inontfaa and 88600 par yaar. (M M t af 
RTZ, 89.76 par thraa montlia; 819J0 
par oix mondm and 889 par yaar. Mail 
aidneriptieas miMt ba paid in 
No mul anb

Hd

ta l

anbacriptiana an  aaailafaia 
artthin tfaa cMy n ila  of Pu m . 8w- 
vietman and atndanta fay mail 18.00 par 
month.

Sin|^ copiaa an  16 canto daily aatd 
26 eaada Bandas.

Putdiahad d J y  aaeapt Satarday hy 
tha Pampa Nana, Alrfanaa and Bmn- 
rrUla BUaato. Paaapa, Ihiaa 79066. 
Phone 668-9M6 aUTipaaliBnito In- 
tond aa aaeand<iaai aMitor andar tha 
act Match 8.1876.

Minina Vo«r DoNy NawaV 
OW 669-8986 Balan 7 p.m.aa 7 a.m.
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Texas considers bottle
AUSTIN. T en s (AP) -  U 

T enne lose work — even coi- 
lectinf litter — from bamiac 
throwaway drink oonlainers. 
Rep. Ben Reyes says he would 
oppose such a c u t .

Reyes. D-Houtton. ia dn ir- 
man of a Houae suboommittee 
looking into the benefits and 
problems that might follow an 
Oregon-atyle switch to retir- 
nable drink battles.

He said at a hearing Tuesday 
that some census tracts in his 
House district have unemploy
ment rates as high as llA  per
cent.

“ I've got a very deep oonoem 
with losing any jobs at all.

Some of my folks work for the 
highway department or the 
city, and some are doing litter 
control.. .  My concern is whaf 
is going to happen to some of 
those jobs.” R e ^  said.

Reyes Mso praised Reynolds 
Metals Oo.'s aluminum can rec
ycling program, which a Rey
nolds official said collects over 
40 percent of the aluminum 
beer cans sold in Texas.

“ What you are doing is clean 
up your own house without 
somebody telling you to do it.” 
he told Reynolds’ district rec
ycling manager, Leonard Sane- 
hex.

Richard Tims, chairman of

the T exu  Bivironmental Coali
tion, recommended a special 
tax on non-reuaable eontakiert, 
with the money dedicated to 
parks, trails and anti-litter pro
grams.

Steve Hanson, who spoke for 
the Sierra Oub, noisily dumped 
an armload of cans and dis
posable bottles in a waste bas
ket as he entered the hearing 
room. He later apologiaed.

Hanson said he picked up the 
containers while walking from 
his car to the Capitol..

“The most pernicious litter is 
the beverage container.” fol
lowed by the styrofoam cup, 
Hanson said.

Tom Carley, general man
ager for pttMic affairs of Conti
nental Can Go., said substitu
tion of rstumable battles for 
disposable cans would elimi
nate half of his industry — and 
thousands of jobs.

“ You are playing with the 
lives of thousands of people," 
Carlev said.

He said bottles weigh so 
much nMre than cabs, and take

Joyce Klein, a member of 
Austin's City Environmental 
Board, said Oregon experienced
no net 'loss of jobs when it 
forced iU dtiaens give up cans 
in favor of returnable bottles.

She said she favored a man
datory deposit on beverage 
cans — rather then Tims’ tax
ation approach.

Rep. Ron Waters, D-Houston. 
told Mrs. Klein that environ-

up so much more space, that 
beer and soft drink trucks
would consume three million 
barrels of oil in additional fuel 
per year.

mentaliats are “up against" 
their own lack of consensus
over bottle and can legislation 
as well as a united front of la
bor and industry.

Family claims settlement corrupt
By KEN HERMAN 

Assad ated Press Writer
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— An Illinois insitfanoe com
pany, using surreptitiously-ob- 
tairMKl medical information 
about a severely injtred South 
Texds man, reduced by $150,000 
a settlement offer to the naan’s 
family, alleges « suit Tiled by 
the family

The lawsuit, filed in federal 
court here Tuesday, said the in
formation was obtained by a 
private detective agency in 
Denver from hospital in Kan
sas and Texas and supplied to a 
L ong G ro v e , 111.-based 
insurance firm.

The detective agency and 
three of its employees were 
indicted by s  Denver grand jury. 
The employees later pleaded 
guilty to theft-related charges 
and  the corporation was. 
disdved by authorities.

James Lowell Bookout, in
jured near Santa Rosa in 1960 
when he was knocked off his 
motor scooter by a low-hanging * 
telephone wire, had brought 
suit against General Telephone 
Co. of the Southwest.

Bookout, now 25, was in a 
coma for several days and was 
initially hospitalized for two 
months. In the four years after 
the accident, he spent several 
months in institutions.

Some of the medical informa
tion concerning Bookout de
scribed him as suffering from 
severe mental problems, thus

causing his attorneys to doubt 
his ability to testify against the 
telephone company.

The lawsuit said American 
Motorists Insurance Co. paid on 
Bookout's medical expenses un
til April 1973 when it gave the 
man’s family two weeks notice 
it would stop payments. The 
family filed suit the following 
month.

In October 1974, BookoiA’s 
family agreed to a $300,000 set
tlement.

But the o rren t lawsuit 
claimed the settlement would 
have been $450,000 if the insur
ance company had not known 
of Bookout's mental problems.

B o o k o u t ’ s records were 
among those seized by officials 
during a raid on the Denver of
fices of Factual Service Bu
reau. Ccriorado Assistant Attor
ney Genval Jim Bayless said 
more than 1,000 medical files 
were found.

A spokesman for American 
Motorist said he was familiar 
with the Denver investigation 
of the private detectives.

“Our company eras com
pletely exonerated in that situ
ation,” said Stephen Lesnik. 
vice president of commu
nications and public affairs. “ If 
there wasnl this lawsuit. I 
could tell you a lot of things.”

The private investigators’ re
ports oonceming Bookout’s 
medical records — from Scott- 
White Hospital in Temple. 
Texas; Memorial Medical Hos

pital in Carpus Christi; the 
now-defunct Seaview H o^ta l 
in Corpus Christi and the Men- 
ninger Clinic, in Topeka, Kan. 
— were mailed to the Bookouts 
in January by the district attor
ney’s office in Denver.

The records had been used in 
a grand jury investigation of 
Factual Service Bureau. (Copies 
of them were attached to the 
suit.

The suit claims the records 
were “secretly and unlawfully 
obtained” and seeks $25,000 for 
invasion of privacy and $2.5 
milllion in punitive damages.

Factual Service Bureau was 
indicted in Denver and sub
sequently dissolved by the Il
linois Secretary of State. Bay
less said.

Gipies of the documents 
mailed to the Bookouts from 
Denver include extensive physi
cal and psychological bMk- 
ground on Bookout's hospi- 
talizatioa

The reports prepared by Fac
tual Service Bureau mention

the confidential native of the 
material and how difficuH it 
was to obtain the informatioa 

The reports cite “medical 
sources” for delivery of the 
hospital records.

One report, prepared from 
nuterial from Seaview, said it 
was condensed because “his 
(Bookout) chart is as thick as a 
New York telephone book.”

But Bayless said the records 
were obt^ned through the use 
of simple methods such as pre
text phone calls where the call
er would pose as a doctor’s sec
retary seeking information.

Some of the records probably 
could have been legally obtain
ed through the courts, Bayiess

said.
Administrators at the three 

Texas hospitals said Tuesday 
that it woiild be impossible to 
get the records by phene.

Joe Dickson, administrator at 
Scott-White, said Bookout’s file 
thefe showed that authorization 
for release of the records was 
given Vo three doctors and an 
insurance adjuster in South 
Texas. He said the private de
tectives couk) have reedved 
the records through the doctors 
or the adjuster.

Wink's Meot Morket
QualMy Mm M Am  Our __

400 N. Cwylgr é4W-202l
Op«n IKK) a.m. to 6K» p.m. Mondoy throwfh Saturday

FRESH LUNCH MEAT
Sliced to Order

STEAKEnCS
For Ckkken Fried Steak, lb............

$1 2 9

WEINERS
All NUat .............................. ..... Box ...

4 7 5

LIVER
Sliced A FroMn ........................ F
BEEF PACK
•  5 Lbs. Round Stook
•  5 Lbs. Total of 

T-Bono A Club Stook
•  6 Lbs. Roost
•  5 Lbs. Sirloin Stook LBS.
•  6 Lbs. Loon Ground Boof______

$29 95

CAPRI

A M ta a.SO-KUi 1.00 
O a«i 7iOO-StiMr 7:30 

NOWSHOWMO-
iS e c ro ts  k e p t  h id d e n  fo ^  
1100  y e a rs  a re  mom 
■revealed

'in Maio,
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Scientists use two scales to 
date the various episodes in
volved in shaping the earth. 
The relative time scale is the 
method of examining the se
quence of layering of the rocks 
and the progressive develop
ment of life seen in rocks with 
fossils. The atomic scale is 
based on the natural radio
activity of chemical elements 
within the rocks.

The real story ol 
why President 
Lincoln was  
killed
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TheWkdrobe On A Hai^.
Tlw « tha tfflortstt bvy lor Spring and Suinin«r....both in styling ond in voluel You gnt o solid coter soil, o second poir o* 
contrasting slocb, o vast ttwt ravarsas to notch aithar outfit, ond two coordinoting baits. And you gat'Poln Baoch 
styling ond croftsnonship, oil in KXWt Docron, polyester lobric thoYs os confortobla os it's good looking! Sea the selec
tion ovoilobla In yavr siza, todoy o t' DUNLAPS '

"ROYAL PALM BEACH" FASHION FIVER 
WITH REVERSIBLE VEST..................*185

BY

DUÏ% ri_,A.l»S
PAMPA FINEST DEPT. STORE CORONADO  CENTER

Shop Thursday 10 A.M. TIL 8 P.M.

BORDER BEAUTY 
Flower-gorden 

border print is festive 
and feminine. 

Classic 
styling on 
washable 

polyester/wool 
comes in off- 

white/tan/pink

4 6 -

 ̂ /

SHOP 
Thursday 

10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

S P L A T T E R  
P R IN T  

p o lye ste r is  an  
e ye -ca tch in g  w ay  

to  begin  Sp rin g. 
D rap e d  sc o o p  

neck, w ash ab le , in

M int G raen

*5 0 ® °  ^'***10-14

N E l l y C k D i M

exciting little lightweight 
... terri, by cobbies

It's sun-tima again! Enjoy it in tha cool, cosuol aosa of 
Cobbias slippar-soft tondol, Pillowad insota cushions avary 
stap... and tha smart naw poly bottom is low-haalad. light- 
¡waight ond f laxibla,,

25°®

Bona
White

handbags to carry 
into spring

Come select your fovorlte hondbog for
spring. Just two shown from our tre
mendous«̂c o U ec tio n b |tR iteS ^ ^
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FTC blasts Blue Shield control On the record
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

du irtnan  ct the Federal Trade 
Commiasian a y s  physician 
control of Blue Shield plans is a 
conflict of interest and may be 
one reason medical bills are 
rising faster than the overall

tnflation rate.
FTC Chairman Michael Per- 

tschuk a y s  his i^ency is in
vestigating whether health bills 
are higher because doctors on 
Blue Shield boards set insur
ance payments for themselva

Eastland to retire
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 

Jam es 0. Eastland, an old-line 
conservative whose 36 years of 
service in the Senate oiiranks 
all his colleagues, announced 
today he will retire next 
January at the end of his sixth 
term.

In a state, nent released by 
his office in Jackson, Miss , 
Eastland said: “ I want to tell 
the people of Mississippi who 
have been so good and gener
ous to me that I will not be a 
candidate for another term ”

He said he had conveyed his 
decision to state officials and 
the national leadership of both

parties
Eastland, who would hgve 

faced several rivals in the 
state's Democratic primary, 
said his doctors had told him 
he was healthy enough to con
tinue in public office

But he added: "I am faced 
with this question: Can I dis
charge those duties and at the 
same time conduct a long and 
arduous campaign? 1 have con
cluded that the answer is no ”

Eastland was facing primary 
opposition from former Mis
sissippi Gov Bill Waller and 
two other Democratic challeng
ers

A Pampa m aa 27 - year - old 
Heran F. Waller, 1164 W. 
Albert, won all - expense - paid 
trip to Truth Or Consequences, 
N. Mex., Tuesday, following his 
arrest by Pampa police

Waller was stopped by officer 
Mark Rigler in the 100 block of S. 
Russell Tuesday evening on 
suspicion of dnaiken driving.

A routine identification check

Washington Watch
ALEXANDRIA, Va (AP) -  

The attorney for one of two 
men accused of spying for Viet
nam says Attorney General 
Griffin B Bell’s attitudes on in
vasion of privacy need "a sec
ond look by a responsible and 
sober magikrate”

Lawyer Michael Tigar com
mented Tuesday in asking U.S. 
District Judge Albert V. Bryan 
Jr. to suppress evidence obtain
ed by telephone taps authorized 
by Bell. On trial are Ronald L. 
Humphrey, a former U.S Infor
mation Agency employee, and 
David Truong, a Vietnamese 
national. Ihey are charged 
with acquiring and passing to a 
f o r e i g n  power confidential 
documents the USIA

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Treasury I>partment official 
says equal state taxation of 
cigarettes is the most effective 
way to sop cigarette smuggl
ing. I

But Donald C. Lubick. an act
ing assistant secretary, said 
Tuesday his department is not 
willin to support a law for tax 
equalization. He told a House 
Ways and Means subcommittee 
there's a constitutional question 
of whether the federal govern
ment can take over rights of 
states to levy taxes.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen
ate Minority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., says prospects 
for agreement between Senate 
leaders and opponents of the 
Panama Canal treaties are "di
minished ”

Efforts to work out a time-

Names in the news

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Co
median Mort Sahl has filed for 
divorce — for the third time in 
four years from the same wife.

Sahl, SO, and his wife Marga
ret Lee. 35. were married in 
1970

The latest suit, filed Tuesday 
in Superior Court, asks for joint 
custody of the couple’s 14- 
year-old son, Mort Jr.

Sahl filed for divorce in 1974. 
but the couple reconciled before 
there was a divorce. He filed 
again in January 1977, but 
again the proceedings were ter
minated.

PARIS (AP) — Pianist Ar
thur Rubinstein has been hon
ored by Poland, his native land.

Rubenstein. 91, was made a 
member of the Order of Polish 
Merit in ceremonies Tuesday at 
the Polish embassy here.

Bom in Lodz. Poland. Ru
benstein is a naturaliMd Amer
ican citizen living in Paris.

Poor eyesight forced him to 
retire from the concert circuit 
in 1971.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
American playwright Arthur 
Miller had only a slight prob
lem getting to Bnisaeb this 
time, even without a  passport.

When he tried M years ago 
he couldn't get in at all

Traveling by train from 
Paris, Miller couldn't find his 
passport Tuesday at the Bel
gian border but was let In wMi-

and their colleagues

He also suggested to a House 
subcommittee that the FTC be 
given jirisdiction over non
profit organiations such as' 
Blue Shield plans

The executive director of 
New York state's Consumer 
Protection Board, Rosemary S. 
Pooler, said in testimony pre
pared for delivery today that 
physician-controlled plans in 
her state “operate with a club-

like informality in a cartel at
mosphere"

Slw proposed that no more 
than 2S percent of Blue Shield 
boards te  composed of health 
care providers.

Pertschuk told the House 
panel Tuesday that 46 of the-69 
plans in the nationwide Blue 
Shield Association have boards 
of directors controlled by physi
cians or by p h y s ic i^  and hos
pital representativa.

Seven other plans appear to

be controlled by medical so
cieties or similar groups, while 
16 boards of directors are nei
ther dominated nor selected by 
health providers, he said.

“ It is difficult to understand 
how the public intacst can be 
served with such a conflict of 
interest," Pertschuk said.

“J  think we must all seek to 
ensure that health care coqfs 
are not unnecessarily inflated 
by conflicts of interest or other 
a n t i-competitive situations

which unfairly and unreason
ably add to th ^  price spiral."

Pertschuk offered no evi
dence of the doctor-health cost 
relationship, pointing out the 
FTC study won’t be ready until 
the fall.

But government figura show 
medical costs easily out- 
distanck^ the inflation rate, 
with hospital care alone rising 
IS percent annually. The gener
al inflation rate is 6 to 6.5 per
cent annually.

Peacekeepers move into Lebanon

Pampa man extradicted to N.M.
showed that Waller was wanted 
on a felony fugitive warrant for 
failure - to - appear on a Sierra 
County, N Mex., criminal 
charge

Police Lt. J.J Ryzman said 
Waller will be returned to New 
Mexico after formal charges of 
driving while intoxicated are 
filed here in Pampa. He 
currently is being held in city 
jail

table for voting on the second 
treaty were stalled Tuesday as 
the ^ a t e  tirned its attention 
to emergency farm legislation 
The treaty which guarantees 
that the canal will remain neu
tral after the United States 
turns it over to Panama was 
approved last week lite second 
treaty provides for actually 
turning the canal over to Pan
ama at the end of 1999

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Six 
men who fled to Cuba after hi
jacking airliners over the 
United States are back in this 
country — in a Jacksonville. 
Fla. jail, the Justice Depart
ment reports.

A department spokesman 
identified the six as: Richard 
D. Witt, indicted for air piracy 
in Philadelphia in 1970; Gar
land J. Grant, indicted in Mil
waukee in 1971; Angel L. Ca- 
sado and Ruddfo Rivera-Rios. 
both indicted in Brooklyn. N Y. 
in 1971; and Larry Franklin 
Brooks and Nobel Byron Mason 
2nd. both indicted in Tampa. 
Fla in 1969

BEIRIT, Lebanon (AP) — 
The first U.N. peacekeeping 
unit moved into embattled 
south Lebanon today, a Leba
nese government spokesman 
said Palestinian guerrillas, 
meanwhile, claimed major vio
lations riddled the Israeli-de
clared cease-fire.

An 18-man Iranian reconnais
sance party entered the Leba
nese Chrittian town of Marja- 
youn, six miles north of the Is
raeli frontier as the vanguard 
of a 400-man Iranian U.N. con
tingent, the spokesman said.

The unit drove in at mid
morning from the neighboring 
Golan Heights front. It will tour 
the^Litani River area to choose 
the posts the 400 Iranian peace
keepers will take up Thirsday 
to disengage guerrilla nd Is
raeli forces, the spokesman 
said.

The government spokesman 
said that “ intermittent" viola
tions of thd cease-fire occurred 
in the areas of Nabatieh, in the 
central sector of the battle- 
front. and the coastal area of 
Tyre, 12 miles north of the Is
raeli border

A Palatine Liberation Orgari- 
ization military command com
munique reported heavy firing 
by both Israeli troops and guer
rillas during the night in both 
areas, but the Israeli army said 
its troops did not do any shell
ing and the cease-fire appeared 
to be holding.

There was no immediate 
word from independent observ
ers in the area. 13» cease-fire 
appeared to be taking hold ear
lier Tuesday night, with only 
the report of machine-gun fire 
near the Litani River bridge on 
the coastal road after the 6 
p.m. truce hour.

France, Norway and Nepal 
will send about 7 troops each in 
the days ahead, and Britain will 
outfit them with rations and 
other supplies at its bases on' 
Cyprus.

Secretary-General Kurt Wald
heim hopa to get 2,000 more 
troops from Austria. Sweden 
and other nations to complete 
the 4,000-man force authorized 
by the Security Council on Sun
day when it called on Israel to 
get out of South Lebanon imme
diately. But Israel has said it

will not withdraw until it can 
be certain the Palestinian guer
rillas expelled by its foroa will 
not return.

Before the cease-fire hour, Is
raeli artillery shelled the Ka- 
sayma bridge over the Litani 
six m ila  north of Tyre and Is
raeli troops dug in behind 
earthworks along the banks.

Israeli gunnos occasionally 
lobbed shells into suspected 
guerrilla nests around 'T ^ ,  12 
m ila  north of the border, but 
corrapondents there could de

tect no return fuv.
Only small bands of guer

rillas were seen in the city, 
which has been the Palestin
ians’ chief stronghold in the 
south and their major supply 
port. Mbst of them fled north of 
the Litani when the Israeli of
fensive tirned toward the city.

Palatinian spokamen vowed 
to keep on fighting until the 
last Israeli soldier withtkew, 
and Israel warned it might 
break the truce if its men were 
fired on.

Ford looks like 
he’s running again

Boy, 5, missing since 
Christmas found dead

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Three Democratic mayors are 
urging President Carter to pro
vide more money in his u i^ n  
program for financia"v-trou- 
bled cit'ia.

Carter met Tuesday with 
Richard Hatched of Gary, Ind.; 
Henry Maier of Milwauka, 
Wis.; and Lee Alexander, Syr
acuse. N Y. “His prioritia are 
not far from ours,” Alexander 
said of Carter's program, 
which is scheduled to be made 
public next week

ALEXANDRIA. Ky.(AP) -  
Wells were drained, sewers 
searched. Hie woods and hills 
that might be hiding S-year-old 
Keith Holliday were scoured by 
hundreds of volunteers.

The search went nationwide, 
the Hollidays offering a $10.000 
reward. A ^  with the boy’s pic
ture. paid'fbr by contributions 
from around the country, were 
placed in major metropolitar 
papers.

Judy Holliday vowed for sev
eral days tin t the family 
Christmas tree would stay up 
until her son returned The dec
orations eventually were put 
away. *

It had been three months 
since Keith disappeared last 
Dec 21. His body was found 
Tuaday, after Mrs. Holliday 
mother looked out the kitchen 
window and saw a blue cap 
floating on the slowly-thawing 
backyard swimming pool.

“We haven’t performed an 
autopsy but it looks like an ac

cidental death," Campbell 
County Coroner Fred Stine 
said. “Ik  apparently fell in 
over the side. He couldn't have 
stood up since the water was at 
least four feet high. Hie water 
was very cold so he must have 
died pretty quickly"

Kentucky State Police Lt. 
John Akers said the 16-foot 
wide pool had been sarched 
several tim a  since Keith dis
appeared. Hie above-ground 
p ^  is not fenced and has no 
ladder.

"There was a layer of algae 
that is probably the reason we 
were not able to see him before 
now," Akers said.

Ironically, the youngster w a  
afraid of the pool, according to 
the Hollidays’ next-door neigh
bor, Margie Collins.

“ Water w a  the only thing he 
w a  afraid of as far as I 
know," she said. “The only 
time he’d go into the pool is 
with a life preserver and he'd 
come out quickly."

Carier presses Begin

out it.
Miller noted that when he 

wanted to come to Brussels in 
1954 to a production of his play 
“The Crucible," he w a  refused 
a paaport altogether.

“ In fact." Miller said." if I 
remember rightly the ambassa
dor had to stand up and ac
knowledge the applause for this 
play because I w a  absent So 
it's been a big change for 
which I’m very grateful.”

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Former Praident Gerald 
Ford is sounding more and 
more like a candiate even 
though he insists it’s too early 
to decide whether he’ll make a 
run for the White House in 1980

“ I am healthy I won’t duck 
my responsibility and I'll be 
around one way or another in 
1980," the former Republican 
chief executive said Tuesday at 
a news conference

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ac
tor Jon Voight is being sued for 
divorce by his actress-wife 
after a six-year marriage, ac
cording to papers filed in Supe
rior Court.

Marcheline Voight, 27, asked 
for custody of the couple’s two 
children. Jam a , 4. and Angel- 
li\p, 2. The suit Tiled Monday 
also said the couple w u  still 
working out terms of a proper
ty settlement

Voight. 37. and Ms wife sepa
rated last month

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Against a backdrop of strained 
U.S.-Israeli relations. President 
Carter is preaing Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Be
gin for a commitment to with
draw from the west bank of the 
Jordan River a  part of a 
M idast settlement 

The two leaders were contin
uing their talks today, with 
U.S. officials saying Carter con
siders Begin’s reluctance to 
agree to a pullback a  one of 
the major stumbling blocks in 
the way of stepping up negotia
tions between Israel and Egypt 

Another is a running dis
agreement on how to deal with 
the Palatinian iaue in a dec
laration of principla daigned 
to serve a  a basis for a com
prehensive Arab-Israeli settle
ment.

At the toy show-

On the W at Bank, Begin s e a  
withdrawal a  negotiable at the 
peace table But he d o a  not 
want to agree to a pullback a  
a precondition for coaxing Jor
dan into the negotiations.

Jordan’s participation would 
be considered a to Egyp
tian President Artwar Sadat's 
initiative, making it easier for 
him to come to terms with Is
rael.

On the Palestinian iaue. U.S. 
officials are hoping that a for
mula can be found for com
pleting the declaration of prin
c ip la  and thereby setting up a 
resumption of direct negotia
tions between Egypt and Israel.

The White House character
ized a two-hour meeting be
tween the < ^ e r  and Begin on 
Monday in the Cabinet room as 
“ serious and candid"

By RKK SCOTT 
Associated p rea  Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Former President Cferald 
Ford insists it is much too ear
ly to decide whether he'll make 
a run for the White House 
again in 1960. But he’s sounding 
more and more like a candi
date.

“ I am healthy. I won’t duck 
my responsibility and I’ll be 
around one way or another in 
1980,” the former Republican 
chief executive said Tuaday in 
hedging questions at a news 
conference.

Then, Ford blasted President 
Carter, the Democrat who de
feated him in the 1976 election.

He said Carter’s proposed 
energy program is insufficient 
and misdirected.

Ford, who addressed a closed 
luncheon seaion of the Nation
al Petroleum Refiners Associ
ation, told a news conference 
the Carter administration “is 
going down the wrong road 
when they advocate total regu
lation" of oil and gas prica.

He said lawmakers should 
take another look at the energy 
program he submitted to (3on- 
g re a  in January 1975, which 
called for deregulation of prices 
for new natural gas and crude 
oil.

“The Carter administration is 
wrong when they advocate a 
continuation of control over do
mestic crude oil prica. I don't 
believe that is the way for us to 
stimulate an incentive for 
greater production of domatic 
crude oil or new natural gas.” 
Ford said

"The Carter administration's 
energy program is basically un
sound and insufficient and it 
could have a serious impact on 
the future security, economic
ally as well as militarily, of the 
United S ta ta "

Ford said that is what he told 
the 2,400 oil refiners at the 
c laed  luncheon.
. The suntanned former p ra i
dent said he h a  received “con
siderable encouragement" to 
make the 1900 race but has told 
supporters an organized cam
paign for Ms nomination would 
be premature now.

Ford, who also attended two 
small, closed receptions Tues
day aftemooa said he would be 
trying to raise money for 
Gerald Ford Praidential Li
brary and Museum at one of 
the receptions.

The other reception w a  a 
$100 per person fund-raiser 
staged by the political action 
committee of the San Antonio 
Chamber of Commerce. Local 
officials planned to use the 
money raised to support candi- 
d a ta  in San Antonio's 1979 mu
nicipal elections.

Qawson sues 
Santa Fe 
for vehicle

Gary W. Clawson, whose 
vehicle w a  damaged by a train 
at the Price croaing Feb. 16, 
filed a petition against the Santa 
Fe Railway Co. Tuaday, 
seeking the value of tne 
damaged vehicle.

The suit allega that the value 
of the vehicle w a  reduced from 
$4,550 to $100 after the incident. 
The plaintiff alléga that the 
train was moving too fast, had 
too many cars and that the train 
crew failed to keep careful 
lookout.

Bob H iraher, agent for the 
Santa Fe Railroad, said he knew 
of the incident but could not 
comment because he was not 
familiar with the case.

Retirement age would be 70
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pri

vate firms would have to raise 
the forced retirement age from 
65,to 70 under legislation that 
sailed through the House.

The bill, sent to the Senate on 
a 391-6 vote Tuesday, also 
would abolish mandatory re
tirement for federal workers 
starting Sept 30.

It would order a Labor De
partment study on eliminating 
forced retirement in the private 
sector a  well.

, The m eaure would tell pri-

vate businessa with more than 
20 workers to raise the man
datory retirement age by next 
January. Unions would have 
two years to work the new law 
into their contracts.

The law would not apply to 
top-level busineamen in the 
last two years of work who 
would earn up to $27,000 in an
nual pensions

This special provision would 
give young people a better 
chance to advance, the bill's 
backers say.
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Whites buy black dolls
BySOLLSUSSMAN 

AsMciated P r a i  Writer 
DALLAS (AP) — When Shindana Toys of 

Lm  Angela started businea in 1968 as a 
manufacturer of black dolls, whita 
purchased m a t of the products, says 
H e rm a n  T hom pson , S h in d an a ’s 
representative at the Dal l a  toy show 

Last year Shindana introduced its Asian 
doll Although it became the firm’s largest 
seller, Thompson said once again only a 
small number of the dolls were purchased 
by the minority depicted.

“They still have to get used to seeing 
them aelva u  a doll, u  we had to get used 
to seeing ourselva u  a black doll,” 
Thompson said Tuesday 

Shindana also featura jghite, Hispanic 
and American Indian lina, but its stock in 
trade is still the Mack doll, now in many 
models.

A mlMatire O.J. Simpson has been a 
favorite among child football fans, and it is

joined this y a r  by a Julius “Dr. J ” Erving 
basketball doll.

A Redd Foxx doll talks with the 
entertainer’s raspy voice when a cord is ■ 
pulled, and a prototype of a Florence the 
Maid doll from "The Jeffersons" television 
show is being tried out here.

Ann O’Neill, manager of the semi-annual 
show at D allu’ World Trade Center, said 
112 temporary exhibitors have set up 
booths, joining more than 100 exhibitors 
who have permanent toy showrooms 
About 2,000 buyers from the Southwat 
have registered, looking over items they’ll 
want in their s to ra  next summer and fall.

Amid the garish packaging of superhero 
m erchandise, space fa n ta s ia  and 
television tie-ins, some safesmen push for a 
quieter approach. "Play value" is a 
favorite phrase.

"Let me point out a little of the play value 
on this to you," said Luke Dollar of Fisher-

Price. He sent a “lift and load” model 
railroad through its motions.

Hasbro Industria has a “Super Joe 
Adventure T am ."  A sa la  representative. 
Dave Balthrop. said, “Light is the play 
value here,” a  he aimed a la e r  
communkator at a space monster. If light 
hits the right point, the monster stops and 
screams, and his e y a  turn red.

The Gon Co. is a specialist in wooden 
doll housa and blocks. “We’re in the basic 
wood products." William Gou said. “As 
more and more plwtic toys come on the 
market. I think we’ll still have a spot. ’’

Charlie Smith of Jackson Stephens 
Associata is the Southwot distributor for 
an adult toy, the “Dyna-Bee." A gyracope 
in a palm-fitting ball whirls at 8,000 
revolutions per minute to exercise the 
forearm and wrist.

“This is the ho ttat item on the W at 
C a s t ,” Smith said. “We'll probaMy have 
TV onthis for Christmu ’’

Highland General Hospital
Tuesday AanUstoos 

M rs. Ruth B. Sivells, 
Padudra.

L ula  M. Ryan, 728 S. 
Somerville.

Loretta Vandeiiindm, 236 
Henry. -  '

Richard Dorman, 1040 
Crane. ,

John MitcheU, 1037 S. Farley. 
Ruby. Francis, 1004 Darby. 
Sandy Vanderburg, Panqia 
Debbie Barker. Miami. 
Audrey Evans, 625 S. B am a. 
Chester Kleia 1136 Sirroco. 
Irene Reed, Leisure Lodge. 
A ilea  Boyd, 2145 Beech. 
M ildred Davis, 1042 S. 

Faulkner.
Elmer Roberts. Claremore. 

Dismlssato
Margaret Stuebgen, Barger.

Dorothy Woodward, 1115 & 
Nelsoa

Mrs. Ruby Keeton, McLean. 
Cora A. Willis, LeisirdLodge. 
Becky J. Bohler, 0094 E. 

F a te r .
Pearl S. Price, 740& Baims. 
Dorothy L. Bird, 1116 S. 

Christy.
Mrs. Sofia Asencio. White 

Deer.
Henry Johnston, Mobeetie. 
Carol J. Heinritz, 2134 Lynt. 
LisaK. Barton, 329 N.Neiaaa 
Pearly Wilbon, 1116 Vamon. 
Baby Boy Wilbon, 1116 

Varnon.
Melinda Hickey, 638 N. Wells. 
Cleo Beck, 845 E. Kkigsmill. 
BratCTossman, 1901 Lynn. 
Effie Cox, 221E. Kkigsmill. 
Herman Lkicyoomb, 517 W 

Browning.

Police report
A two-car oollison Tuesday 

ra tu led  after a Lefors woman 
apparently failed to yield the 
right • of - way at 900 S. Bams. 
Opal F. P raley  w a  cited for 
allegedly running into a car

driven by David 0. Stevens, 1037 
S. Claiit. No iitjir ia  were 
reported.

Pampa polioe answered 30 
calls (hiring a 24 - hcxr period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

Mainly about people
Dr. Richard D. Falkenstein, a 

longtime Pampa physician, w a  
listed in stable condition this 
m o rn in g  under m edical 
intensive care at St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo. Dr. 
Falkenstein w a  taken to the 
A m a r i l lo  h o s p i t a l  by 
M e tro p o lita n  A m bulance
Service early Monday afternoon 
after an apparent heart attack.

Foster Whaley and Glen 
Conrad, Democratic candidata 
for state representativa from 
district 66, were guest spakers 
at the noon meeting Wednesday 
of the Tri-County Democratic 
Women’s Qub in the flame room 
of Pioneer Natural G a , 220 N. 
Ballard.

Moose Lodge will have a 
family night Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. An Easter egg will follow.

Obituaries
THfAlASJAMES

BATSON
BORGER — Servica for 

T hom a Ja m a  Batson, nine 
months old, will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Fellowship 
Baptist Church. The Rev. 
Vernon Lkidbloom will officiate. 
Burial will be in Holt Cemetery 
at Spearman.

The child, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Batson, died Monday.

S urv ivors include: his 
p a r e n t s ;  a s i s t e r ;  
grandparents; and g r a t  -

grandparents.

BESSIE A. SHORT 
THOMAS

Funeral a rv io a  for Bessie A. 
Short H xxna, 77, will be at 2 
p.m. Thursday at the Lemons 
F unera l Home Chapel in 
Plainview. Denny Sneed, pastor 
of the Church of Christ. Lefors, 
will officiate. Entombment will 
be in R a t  Haven Mausoleimi. 
Lubbock. Local arrangements 
are being made by (Carmichael - 
Whatley of Pampa.

Stock
Th* loUntliw frak art

by Whe*r-Etaaao( Pampa.
Wbaat......................................Itabu
MUa..........................................ll.Mcvt
Cara..........................................M.Mcwt
Saybtaaa. ..........................M.ltba
Tba (oUairtaf qammtoaa thaa Ifee rao|e 

wlUila «bédi aaat aacatWaa cniU batt 
bata IraSaSatlbt that dwipUat liai 
rraaUbiLXa
Ky Ctat Ula II« II«
SautMaabnaaneial ' U« U
8a »tatLUc IT 17«
Tba MlaaH« M M N.V tteek markt«

aaatattaaa art fmaktbid by Iba Paiapa 
afflct a( SchaaMar Barati Hicbmaa. lac
BaalrlcaPtatfa.......................... S «
Cabal..................................... 11«
Calaaaaa..................................17«
CUiaaSaraicc............................ 47«
DIA.......................... a«
o m y ...............................  M l
Karr-McOat............................. 41«
Paaaay'a................................. M «
PMIUh ......................   ■«
P N A .......................................» «
Savthwaatani Pab. tartlets..............M
SU ada rtO U a (lB «M a .................47«
T a iaca....................................M «

Texás W eather
By The Associated P reu

Dense fog along the Texas 
coast reduced visibility to near 
zero between Paiacia and 
Beaumont.

Fog w a  also reported along 
the southern portion of the 
coastline to near Brownsville, 
but it w a  not a  dense a  the 
fog along the northern coastal 
sections.

Elsewhere some thunder
storm activity w a  reported be
tween Midland and San Angelo 
during the night, but it'had dis
sipated before dawn.

Forecasters called for partly 
cloudy sk ia  in north and w a t 
portions of the state and for 
cloudy sk ia  with the poaibility 
of showers in southern sections

of the state. Cooler readings 
were expected in the Pan
handle, but the remainder of 
the state expected little tem
perature change. Highs were 
expected to reach the 70s and 
80s over the entire state.

Early morning temperatura 
were mostly in the 50s and 60s 
with extrem a ranging from 43 
at Dalhart in the Panhandle to 
69 at Brownsville and Del Rio 
in South Texas.

Some early morning radings 
included 51 at Amarillo, 49 at 
Wichita Falls, 56 at Texarkana, 
55 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 61 at 
Austin, 55 at Lufkin, 62 at 
Houston, 67 at Corpus Christi. 
68 at McAllen, 60 at San An
gelo, 58 at El Paso and 60 at 
Lubbock.

Marriages and Divorces
M arriaga

Cynthia Ann HiMhom and 
Larry Mardel Meeks.

Barbara Suzanhe Lowrire and 
Kevin Dale Smith.

Penny Ann Romina and Billy 
Earl McMillan.

Nancy Lynn Mann and 
William (3iarlaSitz.

Judy Lynn Hertel and Terry 
Wayne Tate.

DKorca

Cindy Kay Armstrong and 
Larry Matt Armstrong.

Vickie Lynn Hatcher and 
C harla  Dougla Hatcher Jr.

Lkida Sue Dcnelson and Roger 
Lee Donelson.

Susan Roylene Teakell and 
Victor Alan Takell.

Texann Bowla and Conley 
Kenneth Bowla.

Jewell D. Eldridge and Leon 
William Eldridge.

National weather
By The Associated P reu

For those Midwesterners and 
New Englanders who have said 
farewell to snow, the National 
Weather Service had some bad 
news today. Much of the r a t  of 
the nation expected precipi
tation, but not the white stuff.

Scattered snow w a  forecast 
for the eastern (keat L aka 
and northern New England to
day, following a day of scat
tered rain and thunderstorms.

Scattered showers and iso
lated thunderstorms moved 
e a s t w a r d  from California 
ac ro a  Arizona and Nevada into 
Utah today The precipitation 
was expected to reach the cen
tral Rockia by tonight a  a low 
p re u ire  s y s t ^  near the Cali
fornia coast moved inland.

Showers and thunderstorms 
rambled from Florida over the 
Carolina and from eastern Vir

ginia to New Jersey. There 
were rainshowers from the cen
tral Appalachiaa into New 
York.

L i^ t  snow fell in upper 
Michigan Tuesday

DenU fog this morning 
rach ed  from the T exa coastal 
plains through southwestern 
Louisiana into southwestern 
Alabama.

Early morning temperatura 
around the nation ranged from 
26 in Sault Ste Marie. Mich, to 
72 in Del Rio. Texu.

Other early morning tem- 
p e ra tu ia  and conditions from 
around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 56. 
partly cloudy; Boston 46, 
cloudy; Chicago 39, cfear, Cin
cinnati 31. clew; Cleveland 39, 
cloudy; Detroit 33, hazy, In
dianapolis 36, clear; Loidsville 
36. clear.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Boy, I have so many problems I hardly 
know where to begin. Right now my two sons, ages 8 and 
10, are fighting, chasing each other through the bouse and 
screaming so loud I'm ready to knock their heads together!

This morning my husband told me he promised t ^  guys 
a t work he’d open the fishing season with them, which 
means he’ll be gone next weekend. (He forgot that 
Saturday is our anniversary.)

Our 17-year-old daughter came home from her date an 
hour later than her curfew, and I was half crazy worrying 
about her. '

Maybe I ̂ u l d n ’t  complain about my boys. My neighbor 
has two the ages of mine—one is in a wheelchair and will 
never walk, and the other is a deaf mute.

About my husband; I suppose I should thank God he’s 
able to gp fishing. My sister’s husband died of cancer six 
months ago, and they’ll never celebrate another 
aimiversary together.

And my daughter is really a good girl. She’s 
well-behaved and popular, and th ^  is the first time she’s 
ever come home U ter than she promised.

After writing this I realize tha t my problems aren’t  
really as bad as I th o u ^ t  th^y were, but I think I’ll mail it 
anyway. Some folks only think they’ve got serious 
problems until they look at somebody else’s.teooay el 

LUCKIE R THAN MOST

DEAR LUCKIER: Fm glad you mailed it. Fm sure a lot 
of people will be better able to  face their problems today 
because of your letter.

DEAR ABBY: I typed a long, newsy le tter to my sister 
and she returned it with corrections m spelling a ^  
grammar.

I was very hurt, so I called her up and told her so. (We 
are both college graduates, but she works in the editorial 
departm ent of a magazine.)

She apologized, saying tha t as a professional 
proofreader, she couldn’t  help herself. She also said I 
should appreciate her corrections and shouldn’t  be so 
touchy.

Abby, I do NOT appreciate her corrections. She has 
always been very critic^  of everything I do, and I’ve never 
been able to m eet her standards.

I don’t  feel like writing to her anymore, knowing she will 
read my letter and look for misUdies.

Am I wrong to feel this way? Or is she wrong to proof
read my personal letters? How would you handle this?

NOT PERFECT

DEAR NOT: You are justified in feeling as you do. Call 
your d s te r  or w rite her a brief note advising her tha t if she 
can’t  control the urge to proofread your letters, this is 
“30”—meaning, “the end.”

DEAR ABBY: We are from the W est Coast and we’re 
quite friendly with two couples who are from the East 
( ^ s t .  When we dine out together, my huslmnd always 
asks the waiter for separate checks.

Our Eastern friends say they don’t  do it that way where 
they come from. They say they have everyUiing put on one 
check and settle up afterw ard by splitting the bill three 
ways. ,

My husband and I don’t  drink, but the other couples 
always have a cocktail (sometimes two) before dinner. 
They also have an after-dinner drink.

Is thi^ fair? How do you think this should be handled?
SAN DIEGO

DEAR SAN DIEGO: Exactly the way your husband has 
been handling it. And if your Eastern friends complsin, tell 
them they aren’t  where they came from.

Hate to w rite letters? Send 91 to Ahigail Van Burén, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Ahby’s hoeklet 
“How to W rite Letters for AB Occasions." Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (24 cents) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
Would you please put in the 
paper what a complete 
yearly physical examination 
should include? Some of us 
women have been going to 
the doctor and asking for a 
complete yearly physical 
and we feel it has not been 
complete. Our breasts and 
private parts were not exa
mined. We were too em bar
rassed and did not know how 
to ask why; we just paid and 
left. We were really angry 
with ourselves for not asking 
why, thinking of our pride 
before our health.

If you would please print 
this it would help other 
women too. And m aybe 
some of the doctors need to 
know what we women think 
about it.

I used to go to the doctor 
and the nurse would say 
undress from head to toe and 
we got a  cm iplete exam ina
tion from head to toe. We 
were so happy if nothing was 
wrong, and happy we found 
it in time if thw e was some
thing amiss.

It is so hard for some of us 
women to even ask for an 
Examination. And that also 
makes us angry for having 
too much pride. We need 
your help.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
You’ve got it. I ’m  sure that 
most doctors do a complete 
physical 'and they certainly 
should. No examination of a 
woman in her child-bearing 
years or beyond is complete 
without a pelvic exam ina
tion. The exception m ight be 
the young girl who has not 
had any sex life.

A Pap sm ear should be 
taken to check for any ab
normal celis.This test was 
not done until the early  20s in 
the past. But in recent tim es, 
because of changing life 
styles, it has been agreed by 
ma.ny doctors tha t this pro
cedure should s ta r t  shortly 
after a girl first s ta r ts  hav
ing sexual relations. It 
should ccrtainlv be done in

Texas women
Producing political whizzes, beauty queens

women in the eafly  20s and 
beyond. The Pap sm ear test 
might be omitted if a woman 
has already had a complete 
hysterectomy, as the risk of 
vaginal cancer is very slight 
indeed.

A b re a s t exam ination  
should be done in all women. 
A lump can appear a t any 
age and even though breast 
cancer is ra re  in the 20s it 
does occur. A simple exam i
nation is all that is needed in 
these cases to identify prob
lems. In women a little old
er, breast cancer becomes 
the number one cause of 
cancer deaths; there should 
be no excuse for not doing a 
breast examination.

An examination should 
also Include a finger exami
nation of the rectum . Many 
of the cancers of the rectum  
and colon can be felt this 
way; these cancers are  the 
seom d most common cause 
of cancer deaths in both men 
and women.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 10-2, 
Your V aluab le  M edical 
Examination, to give you a 
more detailed report on 
what men and women both 
should expert from  an an
nual examination and why 
you should have one. Others 
who want this information 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d  se lf-a d - 
d r e s ^  envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 326, San Antonio, 
TX 78292.

Not all doctors think you 
need a regular examination 
but I disagree. It depends on 
why and now the exam ina
tion is done. Certainly, if you 
don’t  do the procedures that 
spot the m ajor problem a r 
eas such as cancer and heart 
disease then you shouldn’t 
bother, but that is an indict
ment of the quality of the 
examination, not its useful
ness. A m ajor portion of the 
causes of serious illness and 
death can be prevented for 
years or cured if found early 
enough.
(NswaPAPsn K tr r a a n u st  a ssn .)

BYANNAQUINDLEN 
1978 N Y. Times News

DENTON. TEX. -  Shirley 
Cothran Barret wears a gold 
medallion of the state map 
around her long neck and on it a 
d iam ond stands for her 
h o m e t o w n .  D enton is . 
figuratively, a diamond in the 
rough, a collection of frame 
cottages and ranch houses and 
shopping plazas and college 
buildings outside of Dallas 
where Shirley grew up. went to 
school and got married. In 
between she went away for a 
year, to be Miss America of 1975, 
but when the year was over she 
cam e right back — more 
beautiful and poised than ever— 
to where she'd come from, and 
she settled down. “I guess. ” she 
says, “ I’m just small - town 
inside"

Denton is used to that kind of 
beauty  queen boosterism; 
in fact, it’s almost accustomed 
to raising Miss Americas, 
having produced two in recent 
years. It is used to women like 
Shirley.

Denton is rural town that 
turns out beauty queens the way 
some turn out motorcycle 
gangs. It’s certainly used to 
unusual women, and so it may 
re p re se n t some so rt pf 
distillation of the phenomenon fo 
th Texas woman, making her 
mark all over the United States 
with a combination of warmth, 
good humor, good grooming, 
a n d  a m b it io n  th a t  is 
un m istak iab le  Lone Star 
quality.

There is , of course, Phyllis 
George, the Miss America 
turned smiling sportscaster, 
who hails from Denton and 
whose mother says she is still 
Texas at heart. There is Farrah 
Fawcett - Majors and one - time 
CO - Angel Jaclyn Smith. Ihe 
actress Susie Blakely is from 
Texas, so is the political 
whirlwind Liz Carpenter, the 
president of Wells College, Sissy 
Farenthold, and actress Sissy 
Spacek.

The current Miss USA.Kim 
Tomes, is a Texan; so is 
supermodel Karen Graham. 
Eileen Ford, the doyenne of the 
modeling business can rattle off 
the names of Texas girls in her 
elite employ as fast as the cars 
race by on the state's highways.

“ temehow Texas women 
always seem to have more time 
than anyone else; they're so 
relaxed, so calming to be with, 
and some of the most charming 
women I know," said Mrs. Ford, 
adding that if she were to leave 
New York, it would be for 
Houston.

“ I guess'they remember what 
it really  means to be a 
woman—to be outdoors, to be 
active, to take care of yourself, 
to flirt, to like men. There are a 
lot of beautiful women down 
there, and a lot that just make 
you think they are beautiful."

There is a flip side to this: “ 
To be plain in Texas,''* says a 
Washington political consultant 
who does not want her name 
used nor her angst advertised," 
is a fate worse than death "

Why is this so? Well, some say 
Texas is the place where the 
Southern belle meets the pioneer 
woman, making a mix of the soft 
and the steely. The more cyncial 
say that savvy Texas women 
hide a double - edged mind 
behind a wide smile, and use 
both to  th e ir  own best 
advantage. And now may all be 
a question of role models, with 
Farrah  hairdos everywhere, 
and young women watching 
football to watch Phyllis.

In Denton itself. Miss George 
and. to a lesser extent, Shirley 
Cothran, have become symbols 
to younger women of Texas 
tenacity and grace under 
pressure. Both women lost their 
first pageants — Phyllis to a 
drummer, Shirley to a roller 
skater — before going on to the 
big one.

The town itself is an 
inspiration, and in particular 
North Texas State University, 
which has earned the right to 
flash the words “Beauty Capital 
of the World" on the scoreboard 
at footballs games. In the last 
decade, the school has had the 
two Miss Americas, seven Miss 
Texases — who almost always 
make the semifinals in Atlantic 
C ity  — som e N ational 
Sweethearts for America, three 
Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders, a 
Miss Tall Universe, a Maid of

Pompo t leading 
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Cotton, and a Playboy playmate 
no one mentions much, as well 
as dozens of minor pageant 
winners

Mrs George, who says her 
daughter is still “as much of a 
Texan as.anyone,“thinks it's all 
in the way they raise their 
children.

“ In a town like this," she said, 
seated beneath a larger - than - 
life oil portrait of her only 
daughter. “ dancing lessons and 
piano lessons and school and 
church and sororities are all 
v a y  importaiX. And you see, 
that helps with the pageants. I 
think Texas'd win every year if 
they’d let us. There’s lots of 
pretty girls in the world but the 
g irls here are pretty and 
wholesome. They work hard to 
get what they want in Texas."

That opinion was seconded at 
North Texas, which recently 
snatched the Miss Texas 
pageant scholarship right out 
from under Texas Christian 
University. Filled with perfume, 
pastel dresses, and smiles, the 
imposing president's office had 
been lent to a crowd of beauty 
queens, among them two Miss 
Dentons, a finalist in the Texas 
United Teen - ager Contest and a 
Dallas Cowfoi^ cheerleader. 
They were all sisters in Zeta Tau 
Alpha. Miss George's old 
s o ro r i ty  a t the school 
Charitable, they said that they 
didn't know whether Texas 
women were better, but that 
men certainly seemed to think 
so.

“ I just did a boat show in 
Dallas and I heard a lot of guys

from out of town say the women 
in Texas were the best 
anywhere," said Celie Eubank, 
a North Texas Calender Girl 
“There's a glow inside." added 
Pam Richey, the reigning Miss 
Denton. “We have the open land 
and theopenhearts"

And to see how far that glow 
will go. one need look no farther 
than Lesly Braun, a graduate of 
North Texas who works at a 
Manhattan health club Lesly 
never got to be Miss Texas, 
despite the fact that Mrs 
George let her borrow the dress 
Phyllis had played the piano in 
for the talent part of the 
competition. So, down but not 
out. Lesly came to New York to 
Pursue a dream of dress 
designing, and here it didn’t 
matter that she hadn't won Miss

Texas. Here she won Miss New 
York Stale

“People certainly have the 
idea that all pretty women live 
in Texas, and that's not fair." 
said New Yorks reigning 
titleholder. “ There are a lot of 
good - looking men there, too."

/ Convenient
DRIVE UP 

Service Door

VOGUE
Drive-In C leaners 
1542 N  Hobart 

PH O N E 669 -75

NEW OFFICES
N r  MontK

Fumith«d 
N«w Carp«f, etc.

Phone 665-8901

Special Purchase of Queen size

SOFA SLEEPERS

Your choice

*345
Early American high-back has 
fully upholstered wings, outline 
quilting, reversible T-cushions 
and a box pleated skirt.

Contemporary 
to-the-floor styling, loose back 
pillows, softly rounded arms 
and plump reversible cushions.

Love Seot 
Sleepers

»249
Choose From Several Styles That 
signed To Solve Your Space Problems. 
These handsome Love-Seats Convert Into a 
Comfortable Twin Bed.

OUR BEST SELLING RECLINER 
ON SALE NOW!

You Save $30.00

In Glove Soft Vinyl

Texas Furniture Store Hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday

O

RECLINER DIVISION OF

Lane
WALL SAVER RECLINER

Regular 229.50 »199
Everybody's talking about this plush new beauty! Soft 
vinyl is the cover, comfort and practicality are the 
catching features. Sit leisurely in a TV position or 
really relax in full recline. Just a flick of the handle 
converts this chair to a satisfyingly comfortable re
el iner, and only inches from the wall. No more worrying 
about scarred walls or using up too much floor space. 
Relax. You'll be the talk of the town with your new 
Action Wall Saver recliner.

Texas Furniture
StyU 1558 Hondls Woll Sovsr

Conv«ni«ntly located in Downtown 
Pompo tinco 1932.
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H ie Greatest Drama—3 <P)

Apostles distrubed by farewell supper
E O m m ’S NOTE -> T U i It 

Ike IkM  act ■ live-act Eat- 
tcr áraou. AU dlalagae It 
Sciiptaral, treai «rect ar la- 
dbcet fMtaOaat esccfA Hilatr 
pkraaet aad tame tradMaaal 
werdt t i  ttated table gracei. 
Seme nattribated eemmeatt of 
ditciiilet are attrlboted.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReUfloa Writer

Act n i .  Scene 1; Nitan 14 
(April 7), 30 A.D., sundown, 
start of Passover. Place: An 
upstairs chamber in the hewn- 
stone house of a wealthy Je
rusalem widow.

Jesus and his 12 disciples en
ter the room, carrying their 
sandals, as women array the 
low table, lighting candles, lay
ing out veaels. The disciples 
remove cloaks, but not turban- 
Uke kaffiyehs, and recline on 
couches about the table.

Jesus, however, also pulls off 
his tunic, remaining c W  <^y 
in loincloth. The öfters, start
led, watch silently. He fetches 
a pan, pitcher and cloths from 
a shelf and kneels before the 
burly Peter, pouring water into 
the pan. The others lean for
ward to see. Jesus lifts one of 
Peter’s feet.

Peter, jerking it back: “Lord, 
do not wash my feet.”

Jesus, waiting: “Afterward 
you will understand.”

Peter, emphaticaUy: “You 
shall never wash my feet!” 

Jesus, patiently: “If I do not 
wash you, you have no part of 
me.”

Peter, exuberantly thrusting 
forth both feet: “Lord, not my 

' feet only but also my handb 
and my head!”

Jesus, resuming task: “You 
‘ . are clean, but not all of you.” 

He moves from disciple to dis
e ñ e  without furftef wordsr' 
bathing and ftTing their feet, 
then puts his tunic back on and 
reclines a t the table among 
them.
. Jesus: “Which is greater, one 

who sits a t table, or one who 
serves?”

The disciples break into si- 
'  multaneous, uncertain talk 
about it.

Jesus: “ I am among you as 
one who serves . . .  A servant 
is not greater than his master, 
nor is he who is sent greater 
than he who sent him . . .  I 
have given you an examine . . .  
If you know these things, 
bleaoed are you if you do 
them.”

The women place a bottle of 
wine and plates of matxo bread 
and k a n n  greens on the table, 
along w th  bowls of salt water 
and I  pasty sauce of mashed 
apples, nuts and wine. . .

Jesus: “ I have earnestly de
sired to eat this Passover with 
you befbraClMihr . . .  You are 
those who have continued with 
me in my trials; as my Father 
appointed a kingdom for me, so 
do I appoint for you . . . ”

He picks up the wine bottle, 
giving thanks, “Blessed art 
thou, my Father, who creates 
the fault ai the vine.” He pours 
out a cupful, takes a sip, and 
passes it to John, reclining next 
to him.

Jesus: “Take this, and divide 
it among yourselves . . .  Drink 
of it, all of you; for this is my 
blood of the covoiant, which is 
poured out for many for the 
forgiveness of sins.”

'ñiey pass it along, acceding 
but wondering, each taking a 
swallow.

Jesus: “ I tell you, I shall not 
drink again of this fruit of the 
vine until that day when I drink 
it new with you in my Father’s

kingdom.” He dips parsley in 
the salt water and eats it, as do

the others.
Then he takes up a chunk of 

bread, giving thanks, “Blessed 
a rt thou, my Father, uho 
brings forth bread from tfe: 
earth.” He breaks off a piece, 
and passes the rest to the oth
ers. “Take, eat, this is my 
body.”

Jesus, wstching their puzzled 
compliance, murmurs: “He 
who ate my bread has lifted his 
heel against one.”

Jam es nudges John, whis
pering: “Tell us who it is of 
whom he speaks.”

Jesus, overhearing: “’Truly, I 
say to you, one of you will be
tray me.”

Each, in turn, incredulous 
and distressed, ‘i s  it I, Lord?” 
“U it I?” “ Is it I, Master?” 

Jesus: “He who has dipped 
his hand in the dish with me 
will betray me.” Several have 
dipped, making it unclear. 
“’The Son of man goes as it has 
been determined.” He turns to 
Judas Iscariot. “What you are 
going to do, do quickly.”

Judas, the group treasurer, 
gets up, shouldaing the joint 
purse.

Matthew, assuming he was 
sent for purchases: “Buy what 
we need.”

James: “Give something to 
the poor.”

Judas, flushing, exits. The . 
women serve shanks of lamb, 
roasted eggs, bitter herbs and 
more matzo bread.

Jesus: “My time is at hand. 
Yet a little while I am with you 
. . .  where I am going you can
not come.”

Peter: “Lord, where are you 
going?”

Jesus: “Where I am going 
you cannot follow me now; but 
you shall follow afterward.” 

Peter: “L(»tl, why cannot I 
follow you now? I will lay down 

. piy life for you.”
Jesus: “You will all faU 

away becauae of nne this n i^ t ;  
for it is written, ‘I will strike 
the shepherd, and the sheep ot 
the float wiU be scattered.’ ” 

Peter, slamming the table de
terminedly: “Though they all 
faU away becauae of you, I will 
never fsill away.”

Jesus, with resigned smile: 
“’Truly, I say to you, this very 
night, before the codi crows, 
you will deny me three times.” 

Peter, standing up, slapping 
his chest: “Even if I must die 
with you, I will not deny you.”

Other disciples, in mingled 
protests: “I will not deny you.” 
“Never.” “We will not.”

Jesus: “Let not your hearts 
be troubled; believe in God, be
lieve also in me. In my Fa
ther’s house are many rooms 
. . .  And when I go and prepare 
a (dace for you, I will conoe 
again and will take you to my- 
sdf, that where I am you nnay 
be also.”

The group eats silently for 
several moments, reaching 
with fingers in common bowls 
and quaffing wine.

Thomas, quizzically: “Lord, 
we do not know where you are 
going; how can we know the 
way?”

Jesus: “ I am the way, and 
the truth, and the life. No one 
comes to the Father, but by 
nne. If you had known me, you 
would have known my Father 
also; henceforth you taiow him 
and have seen him.”

Philip, a suddoi bright idea 
dawning on his face: “Lord, 
show us the Father, and then 
we will be satlffied.”

Jesus, disappointedly: “Have 
I been with you so long, and 
yet you do not know me, Phil
ip? . . .  I do not speak on my 
own authority, but the Father 
who dwells in me does his 
works. Believe me that I am in 
the Father and the Father in

Claims pay victory for gays
HOUSTON (AP) — Homosex

ual rights leader Gary Van Oo- 
teghem is claiming a victory 
for gays after a federal judge 
ordered Harris County Treasur
er Hartsell Gray to reinstate 
and give back pay to Ooteg- 
hem. fired in 1975 from his job 
as county comptroller of the 
treasury.

U S. Dist. Judge Ross Ster
ling ruled Monday that («ray

violated Van Ooteghem’s First 
Amendment rights by ordering 
him to remain in his office dur
ing working hours to prevent 
him from making a speech in 
support of homosexual rights.

Van Ooteghem said he was 
“ tickled” because the ruling 
has “a tremendous bearing on 
the gay rights movement. 
There is no reason why we 
can’t be openly gay.”
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bi bona, white

potont.
$34

Pendant

ThO JO yC 9^  sla rh v^ sliip p y  leather Then turns to fcxhlon 
gold wift delicate gold-tone Utop and strippy Inlays in the Hght- 
welght*poly bottom.

me . . .  I will give you another 
Counsetor, to be irift you for 
ever, even the Spirit ci truth 
. . .  He dwells with you, and 
will be in you.

“ I will not leave you deso
late; I will come to you. Yet a 
little while, and the world will 
see me no more, but you will 
see me; because I live, you will 
live also.”

Judas (son of James): “Lord, 
how is it that you will manifest 
yourself to us, and not to the 
world?”

Jesus: “I chose you out of 
the world . . .  If they per
secuted me, they will persecute

ou. B u t . . .  If a man loves me, 
keep

Father will love him, and we
will keep my word, and my

will come to him and make <nir 
home with him . . .

“The Counselor, the Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will 
send in my name, he will teadi 
you all things, and bring to 
your remembruice all that I 
have said to you . . .  He will 
bear witness to me; and you 
also are Witnesses . . .  But now 
I am going to him who sent 
me.

“I say to you, you will wem 
and lament, but the world wiU 
rejoice. You will be sorrowful, 
but the sorrow will turn into 
joy.

“ Let not your hearts be trou
bled, neither let them be 
afa-aid. I go away and I will 
come to you . . .  The hour Is 
coming, indeed it has c«ne, 
when you will be scattered . . .  
and will leave me alone; yet I 
am not alone . . .  In the world 
you have tribulation: But be of 
good cheer, I have overcome 
fte  world.”

’They sit silently a moment, 
then break into a hymn, the 
Passover hallel: “0  servants of 
fte  Lord, praise . . .  the Lwd 
. . .  He raises fte  poor fa-om fte  
dus t . . .  and set me free.”

Jesus stands, pulls his woven 
cloak about hinuelf. “Rise, let 
us go hence.” They exit.

Scene 2: Same evening, sec
ond watdi (about mieftight), 
with calls of watdunen re
sounding along Jerusalem’s 
wall towers. Place: A clearing 
in the woods on the Mount of 
Olives, across fte  campfire-dot
ted valley from the city’s east
ern wall.

Jesus to his men: “Sit here, 
while I go yonder and pray. My 
soul is very avrosrful, even 
unto death. Remain here, and 
watch with me.” He nwves 
through the trees to an upthrust 
of limestone and kneels beside

it, burying his head in his arms 
on the ro ^ .

Jesus: “Father, the hour has 
come.” His voice breaks. “Fa
ther, if thou art willing remove 
this cup from me.” His body 
quivers and be throws back his 
head, great beads of sweat roll
ing frmn his face, his eyes star
ing into fte  darlmess. “Never- 
theleas, not my wUl but thine* 
be done.

“I have manifested thy name 
to men . . .  Now ftey  know . . .  
and now I am no more in the 
worid, but they are in the world 
. . .  Holy Father, keep them in 
thy n am e . . .  that ft<^ may be 
one, even as we are one . . .  so 
f ta t the world may believe . . .  
Sanctify them in thy truth: Thy 
word is truth. As ftou didst 
send me into the world, so I 
have sent them intp the world.”

He gets up slowly, walks 
back to the others, who are 
stretched out sleqiing. “So 
could you not watch with me 
one hour? The spirit indeed is 
willing but the flesh is werii.” 
He goes apart and prays again. 
“My Father, if this cannot pgss 
unless I drink it, f ty  will be 
dona.”

He returns to the sleeping 
men: “Are you still sleeping 
and taking your rest?” Fliues 
of torches, the tromp of feet.

voices and cracking branches 
come through the trees. “Rise 
. . .  see, my betrayer is at 
hand.”

A detachment of armed Ro
man s(ridiers, accompanied by 
Temple priests and officers, 
burst into f te  scene, bearing 
lanterns and weapons.

Judas Iscariot, scared, eyes 
darting: “HaU Master!” He 
Usaes Jesus.

Jesus, levelly: “Judas, would 
you betray fte  Son of man with 
a kiss?” He turns to the mili
tary commander: “Whom do 
you sedi?”

Tribune: “ Jesus of Naza
reth.”

Jesus: “Have you come out 
as against a robber, with 
swords and clubs to capture 
me? Day after day I sat in the 
Temple teaching, and you did 
not seize me. But this is your 
hour and the power of darlmess 
. . .  I am he.”

Abruptly, Peter and fte  Zeal
ot draw swords and begin 
slashing out a t the surrounding 
band, one swipe severing the 
ear cif Malchus, servant of fte  
high priest, who screams with 
pain as blood bursts forth. The 
soldiers draw swords and move 
into the melee.

Jesus to disciples, sternly: 
“Put your sword back into its 
place. All who take fte  sword 
will perish by the sword.” Thé 
soldfers have overpowered sev
eral disciples, but Jesus pro
tests: “I told you I am he. So if 
you seek me, let these men 
go.”

Tribune, slapping with his 
staff: “Not than! Him!” The 
soldiers s w i^  about and seize 
Jesus, binding him about his 
arms wift ropes. The disci{des, 
t e r r o r - s t r i c k e n ,  s t e a l  
separately away into fte  dark 
woods. -------

Scene 3: The third watch 
(about 3 a.m.) in an open 
courtyard of the high priest’s 
house, with sharp voices of in
terrogation coming fadfn the 
lighted-interior, where Jesus 
stands bound.

Roman soldiers. Temple offi
cers and servants huddle 
around a burning charcoal bra
zier in the courtyard, warming 
themselves, an uneasy P e ta  
among them, glancing repeat
edly and fearfully at the scene 
inside.

A maidservant, in surprised 
recognition: “You also were 
wift Jesus fte  Galilean.” She 
whirls about to others, pointing. 
“This man also was wift him.”

Peter, averting his face: “ I 
do not know what you mean. 
Woman, I do not know him.” 
He edges away to a group near 
fte  gateway.

The maid follows: “This man 
is one of them.” A man servant 
takes up the accusati(m: “This 
man was with Jesus ot Naza
reth. You are one of them.”

Peter, cursing: “Man, I am 
not.”

Another bystander: “Certain
ly you are also one of them, for 
you are a  Galilean. Your ac
cent betrays you.”

Peter, swearing furiously: 
“Man, I do not k tim  what you 
are saying. I do not know the 
man.”

In the distance, a code crows 
fte  approach of dawn.
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835-2997 
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Soro's Draperies
#  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

#  Installation
9  Drapery Hardware 

by Gräber and Kirsh 
Consultant comes to your Home

20%  Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment— 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez
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1-^' V Men's
Reg.

$9. - $10.
Diess Shirts

Men's short sleeve polyester ond 
cotton dress shirts. Solid color, 
tonol, or white with o floral pat
tern. A ' variety of Spring shodcs in 
sires

'1  l o r a m :

Dress Shoes
99

Conttmpofory clouic 
pottnt tlip*ons with 
oMieotor insets. Pint* 
ly c ro fte d  for the 
yo u n g  e xecu t ive , 
composition sole with 
rubber heel. Block or 
Brown. Sizes 6!6-l2,

Dress Belts
Ry Lyntene

7 ?  to *9.
Crofted of top-groin leather.
Styled with saddle stitching, ontiqut 
leather and feather edges. Color Block 
or Brown.

Men's Ties
WW wŵreViWiVy

5?>to6¥ '
Handsome 1(X>% polyester 

ties Specially selected to co
ordinate with your dress shirts. 

Four-in-horKl or pre-tied. Solidt and 
fancies.

rfR

Contemporary 

\ Spring Look..

Men's

Slacks
By

A. Stykd with a slight flora log, fosh- 
iort pockets ortd belt loops. Avoikibla 
in populor solid colofed l(X )%  En- 
cron* polyester double knit. Size 30- 
42.

R. Expond-O-Motic so lid  co lo red  
slocks with 0 deep inside elastic waist- 
bortd thot bertds ortd stretches with 
you. 1 0 0 %  Dacron* polyester double 
knit with V isa* finish for easy core. 
Size 30-42.

Haggar® 
Matching 
3-Piece 
Suit

Coat..... *60.
Vest.....»17**
Pant.....»22**

A  double knit suit thot looks rich, 
feels terrific, and comes in o hand
some orroy of cpiors, ond its got ! 
the kirtd of fashion details fhot'll | 
keep you looking good oil ycor j 
long— thot’s why it's o mainstay * 
of the Hoggor contemporary look. 
Blozer ond vest 36-46. Slacks 30- 
42.

Prices good in 
both RtoroR
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Your money’s worth 

By Sylvia Porter

Energy-saving in 
mobile homes

Of every lOof you who already 
own a mobile home or are 
planning to buy one in the big 
homebuying season soon to get 
underway, an overwhelming 
nine of you have revised your 
attitudes to place energy 
efficiency among the top factors 
you considà- in buying and to 
view what you spotd for this 
e f f i c i e n c y  a s  a sound 
investment.

In fact, your c h a i ^  attitude 
remains constant whether the 
additional costs of the efTiciency 
to you are quoted at $500, $1,00, 
or even $2,000. No matter what 
your age, m ariu l status, 
occupation or income, you are 
willing to spend money on such 
energy • saving featires as 
increased insulation, an air - 
infiltration barrier, thermal 
doors and windows, weather 
stripping, caulking, power 
ventilation systems, etc.

Your strongest reason is your 
espe«tatian that utility bills will 
continue to surge upward—and 
this is the area in which you 
want to slash your costs. To put 
it as simply as possible, you are 
seeking a home that is less 
costly to operate. Or in the 
words of John Vermeulen, 
product manager of Owens • 
Corning Insulation Operating, a 
division of the nation's leading 
insulation manufacturer;

"With the dramatic rise in 
operating expenses over the 
past five years, the same buyers 
demanding h itte r miles • per - 
gallon ratings in automobiles 
and a higher energy efficiency 
rating in their appliances are 
looking for homes with the low 
energy • per • month tag. The 
mobile home buyer is no 
exceptioa”

The nwst significant Finding in 
this survey, to me, is your 
willingness to invest now in 
savings on future fuel bills, no 
matter how high the surveyors 
raised that theoretical initial 
cost.

In fact, three of every five 
prospective mobile home buyers 
said they wotdd even take on a 
highar mortgage to finance the 
costs of making their homes 
energy efficient.

Of course, the buyers agreed 
there were benefits in greater 
comfort, quiet and the increased 
resale value of energy - efficient 
manufactured homes, but the 
s i n g l e  m ost com pelling 
m o tivation  rem ained the 
possibility of reducing future 
monthly heating and cooling 
bills. And Vermeulen notes that 
the actual costs of making a 
mobile home energy efficient 
need not come anywhere near 
the $2,000 level.

The cost of the improvements 
could be "more than offset by 
th e  amount of money a 
homeowner could save in lower 
heating and cooling costs." And 
the  manufactured housing 
industry could make the switch

SPARKUNG nNDS 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  

Prospectors at Arkansas' Cra
ter of Dianvxids State Park un
covered some 371 gems during 
1977. the state Department of 
Parks and Tourism reports. 
The 91.949 diggers came from 
all 50 states and 15 foreign 
countries.

Largest find of the year was 
a 4-carat. 25-point, canary yel
low stone discovered in August 
by George Stepp of Carthage, 
Ark.

to producing energy - efficient 
hous ing with the many 
production efficiencies already 
in use. No costly retooling or 
design modifications would be 
necessary.

As for mobile home dealers, 
th ey 're  enthusiastically in 
accord, with a full 75 per cent of 
dealers surveyed in a separate 
series of in • depth interviews 
also placing the benefits of lower 
heating and cooling costs far 
a b o v e  g re a te r  com fort, 
increased quiet and a higher 
resale value of a manufactired 
home.

Most of the dealers hesitate to 
prom ise customers ^lecific 
dollars - and- cents savings on 
the  reasoning that "with 
different customer life • styles, 
it's hard to predict a specific 
figure." But a year - long 
research program by Owens - 
Corning Piberglas and Arkansas 
Power & Light Co. suggests that 
the truly energy - efficient 
mobile home can reduce heating 
and coaling bills as much as 59 
percentayedr.

"Sure your initial cost is a 
little higher,” admitted one 
dealer, "but a better home is a 
sound investm en t" Other 
advantages identified by dealers 

■ included; fewer service calls', 
fewer complaints and more 
r e f e r r a l s  from sa tisfied  
customers.

There is simply no denying 
that the energy - saving concept 
is catching on with the U.S. 
public — no matter how long our 
Congress fiddles with a basic 
energy policy and how fouled up 
the White House's relations with 
the nation's lawmakers on 
appropriate energy legislation 
become.

Without White House - 
Congressional leadership, we 
are moving on our own to cut our 
costs, not necessarily with such 
oft • recommended steps as 55 • 
mile speed limits, car pooling, 
rigidly r e la te d  thermostats, 
etc. But fixing our homes to keep 
heat inside in winter and keep 
heat outside in sununer has 
become a nationwide goal. And 
with re liab le  figures to 
underline the possible savings, 
we'II move more and more.
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11 a.m. to S p.m.

STEAK
$ ]6 9

CHKKEN
FRIED
STEAK

IncludM Choice of Baked 
Potata or Pronch Pries and 
Stockade Toast, Tossed 
Oroon Salad.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Pri aitd Sot. till 10 p.m.

S IB  N. Hobart 66S-B3S1
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WHITESi Hum vVhile Quantities Last!
No ran Checks

3Z95 
Reg329,95

Catalina 12 cubic foot 
> rofrigorator-froozor has

energy efficient thin 
wall foam insulation to 

lock in the cold. 
Features adjustable 

shelves, large slide-out 
crisper, dairy keeper 

and adjustable cold con
trol. Beautiful acrylic 

enamel finish in natural 
white. 130-5010

e0c95 
Reg 2S9J95

Catalina 7 cubic toot 
homo froozor holds over 

250 lbs of food. Saves 
money on your food bill 
and makes meal plann

ing easier! Freezing 
coils on bottom and all 

4 sides give true zero 
degree freezing. 

Superior foam insualted 
cabinet. Self aligning 

lid. Compact size makes 
it ideal for small kit

chens, apartments or 
mobile homes. mMso

Save over $140 
___ Reg 53095

Catalina 25” diagonal console color television has a cool 
operating, energy efficient 100% solid state chassis. Finger
tip rotary color control gives you easy adjustment of color, 
tint & flesh tones. Equipped with automatic chroma level to 
hold constant color and automatic gain control for best 
reception. Enjoy big screen color at your house tonight and 
save over $1401! 122 7323

Save 40.95 
Reg 119.95 

2-way TV recliner lets you en
joy the best seat in the 

house! Generously foam

f)added for deep down com- 
ort and upholstered in easy 

to care for genuine 
naugahyde.

7 0  Qi7 Save 9l96 
f W e S I f  R e g S a S S

Catalina 12” television makes a great second set! Solid state 
operation with telescoping VHF antenna and sturdy carrying 
handle. Picks up clear, sharp pictures even in fringe areas!
1224010

2244085

$ 1 2 9 « * * “ “Rag 179.9S
7 piece family dinette Includes 42x46 table with one 18” leaf. The 
heat and stain proof Micarta high pressure laminated top keeps its 
new look year after year. Simulated walnut wood grain. Chairs 
covered in easy care vinyl. 22MO87
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Iron m prict
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Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit pian. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

1500 N. HOBART

Open 9:00-6:00 669-3268
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 CofflpMI 
potnt

4 Bnngt about 
8 Actitfa parson

12 Dma
13 Mtbtary 

fugitnra
14 Hindi dialact
15 Mara Utta
16 First Miord on 

tha wall
17 Auto whaal 

lyp« (pi )
18 Margarinas 
20 Spora
22 Untriad
24 HaraMk cross 1
25 Put off
29 Braak 2
33 Mima 3
34 Flat-bottomad

boat 4
36 Racant (prafix) S
37 Franch articia 6
38 Continant 7
39 Photograph 8
40 Aromatic gum 9

rasin 10
42 Tidal Miava 11 
44 Hearing organ 19 
46 Big laaguer 21

60

64

Knifar # 
Ctoistar 
Cantar 
Rum (2 wrds. 
Ü )
W atar(Fr) 
Russian 
inland saa 
Alautian 
island
Aarass Gabor
Burglas
Coasui
proiacbon
Bog

DOWN

Babylonian 
daity 
Tanpanny 
Diminubva suf
fix
Lady
Hava debts 
Epochs 
Precipitation 
Fool
Spokan exam 
Advantage 
Iron coating 
Sola 
Facile

Ansimar to Pramous Puszta

a u u  w  a c i u Q i D  
□ u a n D G i D u  

□ □ □ □ G D
O G G ^ H R i

□ □ □ □ □ g  n o c j U G u  
OG nG C  
□  GOGO 
□ □ □ □ O D

o n c M
GG □ U G  
□ ■ □ □ O D  
□ ■ □ □ □ G  

□ □ □

D□□□□□□non
23 Mamas
25 SurfKa 

coaung
26 Singer Martin
27 Copycat
28 Old Dutch 

com
30 Indian com
31 Furrow
32 Arizona Indian 
35 Coarse fils
38 Biblical king
39 Snooty parson 
41 Soldiers of

revolt

43 Third largest 
planet

45 Fortificabon
47 Ckatnx
48 Bull (Sp.)
49 Bedouin
50 Surf roar
52 Animal flash
53 Housetop 

feature'
54 Chinese 

currency
57 Belonging to 

tha thing

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17 •

18 19 ■20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■3 . 35 ■36

37 ■3 . ■39

40 41 ¡I■ 43

44 ■147 48 49 50 ■3 , 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro - Graph.
by Bernice Bede Osoî

March 23, 1171
Vou may dream about those 
faraway places you'd like to 
visit, but true success and 
happiness will be found in your 
own backyard this coming 
year Don't miss seeing the 
forest tor the tress.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You 
could make a big mistake 
where your work is concerned 
if you permit your attention to 
wander Concentrate on the 
task at hand Having trouble 
selecting a career'’ Send for 
your copy of Astro-^raph Let
ter Mail 50 cents lor each and a 
long, self-addressed. Stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph P.O. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
New York. N Y 10019. Be sure to 
specify your birth sign. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Your 
optimism can make you gullible 
in business matters today 
Your common ¿ense won't 
desert you if you'll only rely on 
it.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Any
doubts you have about a major 
decision that affects the family 
should not be ignored Discuss 
it with all parties concerned 
and proceed cautiously 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're barking up the wrong 
tree if you think today's tasks 
can be swept under the rug 
Postponing the job only adds 
extra headaches 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A self-

centered outlook today impels 
you to be extravagant with your 
own resources as well as those 
of others The indulgence 
could be costly
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Com 
paring your family m em bers' 
abilities to outsiders' talents is 
unrealistic and insulting. D on’t 
expect more of your kin than 
you're able to give.
LIBRA (Sept. 2$Ocl. 23) You're 
restless, easily bored and the 
normal tensions of the day 
could unduly irritate you. Your 
disposition changes when you 
bury yourself in your work. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) 
Don't be taken by a friend's 
tale of woe today. Before open
ing your heart and your purse, 
do some independent investi
gating
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) It's just a figment of your 
imagination if you think others 
can't wait to help you today. 
Success will be denied unless 
you do the job yourself 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan.1B) 
Don't jump to conclusions 
based upon hearsay or partial 
information It will be inaccu
rate and you could find yourself 
in over your head.
AOUARIUS (Jon.20-Fob. 19) 
There's a warnini) for you to 
tread cautiously in using 
friends in business situations 
This is one day where senti
ments don't blend well with 
commerce.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Don't let a family member make 
you feel guilty because you 
want to spend some time with 
friends today. It's selfishness 
on his or her part._______________
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Pampa wins own toniney
M 'í*4Íf*

T h is on e’s for you
Ricky Bunton points to his motheiSafter Head Coach 
Gary Abercrombie, left, presented the senior with the 
Hustling Harvester Award as the outstanding player at 
the Annual Harvesters Basketball Banquet in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium Tuesday night. Bunton also re
ceived the rebound award with 347, the third highest 
single - season total in PHS history. Steve Stout won the

free throw shooting award with 67.8 percent. Linda 
Bowman was crowned the Basketball Queen by the 
players during the festivities which also included m tr^  
auction of players and rem arks by coaches Abercrombie 
and John Randles, and en te rta inm en t by singer • 
guitarist - composer Mackal Smith, a PHS student.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

The H arveste rs rocked 
Dumas pitchers for 13 runs on 16 
hits to blast the Demons. 13-9, 
and win the round - robin Top of 
Texas Baseball Toirnament at 
Optimist Park Tuesday

In the opoier, Pampa’s Steve 
Stout outdueled Oiris Hill of 
Hereford. 64, in a game which 
had only one extra - base hit. 
Gary Wingo of Dumas shut out 
Hereford, 7-0, on a one - hitter to 
set up the championahip contest

The tournament originally 
had been scheduled for March 3 
but was postponed because of 
cold weather. Canyon, which 
had been emered, cwioelled out 
because of spring break

Pampa struct early in the 
finale, pushing across three runs 
in the opening stanza Amando 
Soto opened with a triple and 
was knocked in by Ri^k 
Dougherty after Bobby Taylor

Craig takes 
Padre helm

YUMA, Ariz. -  The San 
Diego Padres fired Alvin Dark 
as manager, telling him the 
team ’s players felt he couldn't 
communicate, and replaced 
him with pitching coach Roger 
Craig.

Craig was named interim 
manager when the firing of 
Dark was announced. But at a 
news conference later in the 
day, Ray Kroc. owner of the 
National League team, said 
Craig would be his new man
ager.

walked Johnny Hays then 
doubled home Taylor and 
Dougherty with a shot to right - 
center.

Dumas 6-5 on the campaign, 
tied the game with three in the 
bottom of the Tu^. but a Dale 
F e r r i s  single gave the 
Harvesters a run in the second

But the fireworks erupted in 
the third when four singles and 
two walks provided Pampa with 
five runs. Hays opened with a 
base - hit and moved to second 
when Gary Dumas walked with 
one out Hays ran home on a 
Gary Free fielder's choice, and 
Dale Ferris singled in Dumas 
after a wild pitch Soto singled 
and Richard Wuest walked

before Taytor drove home two 
with a 01̂ -  bagger to center

Pam pa now 9-3, added three 
in the fifth and another in the 
sixth while holding off a 12 - hit 
Demon attack which included a 
grand - slam homer by Kent 
Hazen off reliever Free in the 
fourth

Ferris led Pampa batsmen in 
the chanqMonship game with 
three hits and two RBls Free 
and Soto conu-ibuted two hits 
each.

Free, Soto and winning 
pitcher Steve Stout had two hits 
apiece in the opener against 
Hereford Stout, now 2-0, fanned 
seven in going the distance.

The Harvesters are scheduled

to play a single game at Caiqwa 
Tuesday before opening district 
play March 31 at Optimist Park 
against Caprock
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Longhoms win NIT, 101 - 93
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Spoits Writer
NEW YORK ( A P ) - T h e  day 

before the championship game 
of the National Invitation Tou*- 
nament. Norm Sloan asked to 
speak ahead of the comical Abe 
Lemons at a press conference 
because "he's a hard act to fol
low."

Sloan found him tough to fol
low Tuesday night, too.

Lemons’ Texas Longhorns got 
off and winging with a super
lative fastbreak and this race
horse offense swept the South
west Conference cochampions 
to a 101-93 triumph over Sloan's 
North Carolina State team in 
the NIT finals.

“ I didn't even have to coach 
that one.” said Lemons, smok-

S p rin g  S a le

All mower» »howii 
come witk depemleble 
Brift* A Stratton 
engine*.

E
Modelarías

Model 37420

Feature Packed
mower savings]

E  20 -in , 3 Vz-hp s tee l-d eck  m ow er.

1191®
Quick pull-and-go s tarting , in 
s tan t-ac tio n  heigh t ad justers . 
Throttle is mounted on handle. 
Grass catcher, reg. low price, 19.99

Reg.
159.99

E 2 0 ", 3 Vz-hp re a r-d isc h a rg e  m ow er.
Easy to maneuver around objects. ^
W ith pull-and-go s ta rt, handle- 
mounted throttle. Catcher incl. Reg.

199.99

E 3 Vz-hp se lf-p ro p e lled  re a r  b ag g er.
20" rotary mower is designed for 
clean cutting, efficient bagging, 
easy handling. Grass catcher incl.

199*£Reg.
259.99

M odW iSM

- Special buy.
Dig into gardening with a 5-hp tiller.

has power safety reverse.
F e a tu re s  cast-iron  gear 
case and steel tines.

All Packaged 
Fruit trees,

Roses, Bulbs

Vs o f f
off reg. price

Save *100
CXir 11-hp electric-start lawn tractor.
D e p e n d a b le  B rig g s  &
Stratton engine, 36" cut- ^ B O O
tin g  deck  an d  3 -speed
transax le  transm ission . Regularly 959.99

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WHEN YOU ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

mow down lawnrcosts.

ing a Texas-size victory dgar 
after his Texas-size victory. 
"I've got smart kids and they 
know what they have to do. I 
don't have to work them that 
hard. In fact, this is the easiest 
team I've ever coached."

Except for one brief moment 
when Lemons jumped off his 
sideline chair arid took an offi
cial to task, the Texas basket
ball coach was the picture of 
contentment throughout this 
important contest at Madison 
Square Garden. Of course. 
Lemons didn't have too much 
to worry about the way things 
were going.

The Longhoms had a 17-point 
lead shortly before intermission 
and then built that to 24 early 
in the second half behind their 
high-powered trio of Jim Kri- 
vacs. Ron Baxter and John 
Moore. Krivacs finished with a 
game-high 33 points. Baxter 26 
and Moore 22. The splendid ef
forts of Krivacs and Baxter, 
who also collected a game-high 
12 reboixids, earned them the 
award as co-winners of the 
tourney's Most Valuable Player 
trophy.

"The moon just wasn't right 
for North Carolina State,” 
Lemons said. "They're a tough 
t e a m .  They played us 
hard...but the lights went out 
for them.”

North Carolina State simply 
was never in the game, failing 
behind at the start and stand
ing helplessly by as the Laig- 
horns scored almost at will 
with a terrifying fastbreak. 
Baxter triggei^  several of 
these manuevers with his ex
pert. cross-court passes, some
thing the colorful, wry Lemons 
called a " fly pattern."
actually is a football term.

"It's  not easy to perfect and 
execute." said the Texas coach, 
crisply attired in a tan, vested 
suit with every stitch in place 
and dashing cowboy boots 
"They have to have timing and 
they have to catch the ball. But 
they executed this fly pattern 
just perfectly. Ron Baxter 
throws that pass so well."

Krivacs. whose point produc
tion was the h ig h ^  in the 41st 
NIT, was on the receiving end 
of many of Baxter's passes and 
hit a barrage of breakaway 
field goals throughout the con
test as the Longhoms raced to 
their 26th victory in 31 deci
sions.

Lemons, of coirse, chose to 
go to this running game for ob
vious reasons

"I was worried about North 
Carolina State's inside game." 
said Lemons. "We're a short, 
frail team and when it gets 
rough inside, we have to get 
out We just don’t have the 
bench that North Carolina State 
has They threw a lot of play
ers at us and I had to basically 
stay with five gqys.”

That would be Krivacs. Bax-

ter, Moore. Tyrone Branyan 
and Gary Gooiter But as far 
as Sloan was concerned, five 
was all Texas needed Tuesday 
night.

“Everything they dkL they 
executed well.” noted the North 
Carolina State coach. "I have 
great respect for Lemons and 
that team. Before the tourna
ment. I knew they were a good 
team. But now I think they're a 
great team

"They challenge every defen
sive pattern that you throw at 
them. The way they can shoot, 
it's almost suicide to try a 
zone. They are an excellent 
tournament team. 'They never 
get shaken Our size was not 
ready for them and they just 
out-quicked us at every posi
tion. What it bdls down to was 
that they beat us bigger than 
that final score. Ihey really put 
it to us.”

North Carolina State. 21-10. a 
poised team in Sunday night's 
semifinal victory over Gewge- 
town. was just the opposite in 
the finals. The Longhoms bare
ly gave the Wolfpack a chance 
to catch its breath while run
ning away to a 14-4 lead at the 
start.

Several North Carolina State 
turnovers contributed to this 
early Texas blitz and by the 
time the first half was over, the 
Longhoms were sitting on a fat 
54-39 lead.

What did Lemons tell his 
team at halftime?

“We just went over some de
fensive assignments.” he said.

Obviously, no attention was 
needed for the offense. That 
just continued to come natural- 

for the nation's ITth-ranked 
team as the Longhorns' Big
Three kept pouring it on at the 
start of the second half. And 
they soon held a commanding 
24-point advantage at 6945.

There was still more than 14 
minutes remaining, but for all 
intents and pirposes. Texas 
had locked up its first NIT 
championship and the first ever 
for a Southwest Conference 
team.

The victory in the finals re
flected the way the Longhoms 
played througtiout this NIT 
They had advanced to the fi
nals with runaway triumphs 
over Temple, Nebraska and 
Rutgers.

Lemons noted that his Long
homs did all right for a team 
that was picked in pre-season 
polls to finish fifth in the SWC

“ No one h trt us bad all 
year." he reflected. “The guys 
do their job "

In an  earlier consolation 
game for third place, Rutgers 
whipped Oorgetown 85-72 as 
James Bailey scored 27 points 
The Scarlet Knights finished 
their season at 24-7 while 
Georgetown completed the sea
son with a 23-8 record

Irish, USA boxers tie
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Roger Leonard, the brother 
of 1976 Olympic gold medal 
boxer Sugar Ray Leonard, 
needs a little time to warm up. 
Just a little One minute and 59 
seconds to be exact.

That's how far into the first 
round it took Leonard to dis
pose of Ireland's touted Brian 
Byrne in a 156-pound match 
Tuesday night as the Irish na
tional annateur team managed 
a 44 tie with a United States 
team.

“ I had to get warmed up.” 
said Leonard after -postii« the 
TKO over Byrne, the moat ex
perienced fighter on the Irish 
team that is preparing for the 
1990 Olympics with three U.S. 
bouts

“ I started off slow, juR jab
bing" Leonard said Then he 
danced about the ring, bringii^ 
the crowd to ita feet, and un
corked a lightning flurry on 
Byrne

The fight was stopped after 
Leonard jammed Byrne into a 
corr,er and dropped a barrage 
pf punches.

San Antonio was the aecond 
of a three-stop American tour 
by the IriA  team, which loA in 
Shreveport. La., last Friday, I-

1 The windup comes Saturday 
at Fort Dix. N.J.

The only knockout of the eve
ning here came when Ralph 
Reyes of the United States zap- 
p ^  Sean Brereton with 1:11 
still to go in the first round in 
the 125-pound division tussle

Ireland's Ptil Sutcliffe, a 
bronze medal winner as a fly
weight in last year's European 
ChampionshipB. decisioned Lar
ry Erwin of te United SUtes

The U.S. team, which is dif
ferent at each site, was com
posed here of Amateur Athletic 
Union champions from South 
Texas and members of the Air 
Force Inter-Service team from 
Kelly Air Force Base in Sin 
Antonio.

In addition to the victories by 
Leonard and Reyes, the Ameri
cans posted victories in two 
119-pound matches with Wil- 
fredo Espertxi takkig a decision 
over Kenny Webb and Albert 
Favells claiming a deciaian 
over Gus Farrel

To bdaer Sutcliffe's victory, 
Irelands'! P J Davitt and 
Christy Ruth claimed TKO wins 
in the 13^pound d sss over Da
vid Rastran and Mike Adama, 
respectively, both in the aecond 
round.
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Strike threatens union treasury
WASHINGTON (AP( -  “My 

men don't like the contract but 
they're getting hard up. they're 
feeling the financial pinch." 
says the president of a striking 
United Mine Workers local in 
Pennsylvania

That's why Joseph Mucho 
thinks his men in Local S394 at 
Sidman. Pa — as well as min
ers throughout the coalfields — 
reluctantly will ratify a new 
proposed contract to end their 
107-day walkout "I think we 
can live with it." said Mucho 

That sentiment was echoed

repeatedly in interviews this 
week with more than 100 UMW 
local presidents in Appalachia 
and the Midwest: The threat of 
the union's financial ruin may 
force a majority of the 160.000 
strikers to ratify a contract few 
of them like

The ratification vote on the 
tentative agreement — the 
third since the strike began — 
will be held Friday

"It looks like it will pass." i 
said Brogan Rose, president of 
the 1.200-member Local 9690 in 
Mullens. W Va

Like the rest of the miners, 
those in Mullens soundly re
jected a previous coal industry 
contract offer early this month. 
But the upcoming vote may be 
different, said Rose 

'"We don't like it all that 
much but our people are in 
pretty bad shape They're 
about to lose their homes, kwe 
their cars, lose everything 
they've go t"

"If it's ratified. I feel it will 
be an economic thing." said 
Donald McCamey of Local 1096 
in Castlewood. Va "The men

Loan interest vote blocked
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Court arguments will be heard 
.March 27 on a plan by Texas 
Democrats to put a loan inter
est straw-poll on the May 6 pri
mary ballot

The Texas Consumer Financci 
Association was granted a tem
porary restraining order Tues
day that, if it stands, would 
keep Democrats from proceed
ing with plans for the referen
dum

State Democratic headquar
ters had no comment on Tues
day's action

The restraining order does 
not affect the horse race bet
ting referendum that will be on 
both the Democratic and Re
publican ballots "Ihis is a 
play by one senator, who has 
been in the minority in the 
Texas Senate, to use his wife's 
personal political position to 
Hre a cheap shot at his per
ennial antagonists, the Texas 
consumer credit industry, hop
ing to pressure the legislature 
into rejecting even fair consid-

erkTion of the interest rate is
sue." said Bob Duke, general 
counsel of the association, 
about the referendum question 

The straw-poll question was 
approved for the May 6 Demo
cratic ballot at a meeting of the 
SDEC ki Waco on March 13 It 
was offered by Carrin Patman, 
a member of the state com
mittee and wife of Sen Bill 
Patman. DOanado. who has 
fought small loan interest rate

increases for a number of 
years

As prepared, the referendum 
question would ask voters to 
say if they thnk the legislature 
shwid authorize higher interest 
rates on loans under $5,000

Mrs. Patman said that since 
1969 out-of-state lending com
panies have been after the leg
islature to increase loan rates 
and the companies planned an
other attempt in 19^

Candle fire bum s boy, 9
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 

distraught mother said today 
her 9-year-old boy was in the 
hospital with serious burns be
cause she could not pay her 
electric bill

Michael Gray remained in 
serious condition in the in
tensive care division of Brack- 
enridge Hospital from burns re
ceived in a Sunday night apart
ment fire

Fire investigator Lt Mike 
Noe said a candle used for illu
mination fell from a night-stand

near the door to Michael's bed
room and Ignited the rug 

. M i c h a e l ' s  brother. Jim. 
awoke and tried to awake his 
brother before he ran from the 
room. Michael finally came 
through the flames after Jim 
stood in the hall shouting to 
wake him.

The boys' mother. Dee Dee 
Howell, dining room manager 
at an Austin restaurant, said 
the candle was being used be
cause she could not afford to 
pay $86 a month for electricity
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ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tiieiday and Saturdayi. I 
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NOTICES

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: DIAMOND engagement ring. 

Reward. Call collect N4-21M721. 
Canadian.

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleaaant. 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. MirkeUng 
and luperviiion. Call Long’s Life
Wormery-Area Repreaentative._. . _ -------Rick Bacon. 174-2317

CONCRETE WORK: Free e sti
mates. sidewalks, patio, drive
ways. etc. MS-tn2
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POLYGLAS
WHITEWALLS
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Price
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A78-14 $40.50 $32.00 _ 1 L Z L
E78-14 $45.90 IM.70 $2.19
F78-14 $49.65 $3170 $2.34
G78-14 $51.75 $41.40 $2.47
G78-15 $53.10 $42.45 $2.55
H78-15 $57.10 $45.$$ $2.77
L78-15 $61.80 $41.40 $3.05

■

Custom Power CushkHi Polyglas
Goodyear's best-selling glass belted lire —double fiber
glass belts, p o ly este r cord body, durable use-proved 
tread pattern. Chosen by Detroit for use on many 1978 
cars. Now's the lime to buy . . .  and SAVE!

Act Now.e.Sale Ends. Saturday
RAIN CHECK -  If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain 
chock, assuring futura delivary at tha advertisad prica.

Sale
Polyglas GT60
.  Super-wide 

9-rib tread
.  Double fiberglais 

bells
•  Low profile 

polyester body
•  For PERFOR 

MANCE can

Met 24%4fP
PRICt

PtdtM.T.
MTradt

■60-14 44.00 $3A 7
F60-I4 a .4 0 $ 3 3 3
N60-1S S3 AS $ IA 6
160-14 39.40 $ 3 J 7

J S J 0 _ _ Í 2 Ü .

PbbRbsGTTO
•  1" to 2* wider 

than conventional
.  Double fiberglass 

bells
•  7-rib road 

gripping tread
e Fils many late 

model can

tilt 24%tFF
PRICI

PWlF.I.T. 1 
NdTradi 1 
Nddded

A70-13 $34.40 $196 j
070-14 I40JS $227 i
E70-14 $41.20 $2.44 j
F70-14 $44.33 $2 57
G70-14 $40.40 $2.73 1
G70-15 $47.00 - ¡ ¡ ¿ J
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BUS. SERVK IS INSULATION HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

A. J. WATSON *  Sea waal yaur eaw 
crata warb. 21 yaars tiMriaaca. 
CaU Skallytowa. M4-MM

have been out a long time and 
bills ore piling up. They won't 
vote for it because they like
it."

Not all the union preskients 
interviewed, however, predicted 
the latest proposed contract 
with the Bituminous Coal Op«- 
ators Association will be rati
fied.

“They'll reject it," predicted 
Robert Fu|t. president of Local 
343 in Petersburg, bid., “even 
though the BCOA is trying to 
starve us out. It's got nothing 
in it. It's worse than the other 
contract"

In Associated Press telephone 
interviews with 109 local presi
dents. 53 said they believed 
their members would vote for 
the contract. 22 said their 
members would vote against 
the pact and 34 said either that 
the outcome would be too close 
to predict or declined to ex
press an opinion.

The presidents interviewed 
represent more than 23,000 of 
the 160.000 miners eligible to 
vote Friday.

The AP conducted similar in
terviews before the last con
tract proposal was rejected by 
a 2-1 margin. In that survey, 24 
of̂  106 presideiWs predicted their 
locals would approve the pact, 
35 predicted "no" votes and 47 
made no predictions.

lATH RIMOOiUNO 
WE ARB •zRuriuacml la cbanglng

dull batbreami lata bright ebarry 
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agaaelaa. aaatlflad aad naaitlac- 
turad uodar Mriet ii^ nrisiaB  al 
U.L. (uadarwritara labaratary) 
BUYERS SERVICE MS-SUI

CITY DIRECTORY aaadi 1« paaplc 
ta ga ta a vary buaiBcu aad bame ta 
tba dty la update ialarmallaa (ar 
tbc aaw city dlractary. Na aipari-

iUCTROUiX
Service, Virgil Smith 

M2-27II MP222S

eace aecetaary, must be II years
■ ‘ Cl

ftKTROlUX CUEANIRS 
Sales Service and Supplies 
Ml N. Hobart MÍ71I2old sr aldar. Car aacassary. Came _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _ _ _  _

prepared le work. Apply at 1427 N 
H ^ r t .  Maaday-Thartday. 1:21 la

PAINTING
2:M. Wa art an Equal Op^rtuatly 
Bmplayar.

LARGE UPRIGHT daepfrecte. Call 
MS-2271 betore 2; alter S call 
MS-2S7S.

APPL REPAIR DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M t-tStl

SALES OPPORTUNITY la Pampa 
Araat alta avallaMa in Amarilla,
Ptaiaviaw, and Lubbock. Caraar

cuutrs W ASM R S R V IC i
Sarvlce and Parte, over 21 years la 

Pampa. Keamore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Ntel Rd MS-4SU

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUag.
spraying acaasUcal ceHlags. Har
man H. U etstb. MM21I.

epportually with managemeal po- 
teatlal sclUag iBdustriBjwMducts. 
S2S.IM a w ur patentiaf plus all ba- 
Bfllts W flba NYSE carporatiaa.

WARDS SELF-claanIng elaclrlc 
range, harvest gold, seven mealbs 
old. Call g#S-3S4S

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUBC,

'  ■ I. M M I«.

Platea toad ebort summary of 
work Ustary la Ran Davis al tISS

ANTIQUES

Spray Acaustical Calliag. 1 
Paul Stewart.

Empire Central Place, Suita 
Dallas, T a ia s, 72247. We hire

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy glass or fur
niture Mt-222f

people...not paper!

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M $«M

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- 
modtllag, lurnllura reflnlshlng,

■ - ..................^ E.cabinet work. ggS-MIS, 3N  
Brown.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J B K 
cantraclare, Jerry Reagan, 
M9-M47 ar Karl Parke. 444-2444

HOUS6 PAINTINO
Inelda-Outside. Paul Caia 44S-S4M

MAJOR OILFIELD Cbamical Co. 
aaade olifleìd cbamical talesmaa 
la Pampa. Must haveeipcrieacc la 
allfleld talas la Pampa area. Sal
ary, eipaasas, car furnisbad. In- 
caativa i aald to aulstaadlng 
talesmaa. sand short resume sad

THINGS AND Stuff Antioucs. 1424 S. 
jer. Spring i i  

24-2$. 1:24 p.m to 5:44 |

:lqu
Cedar. Barger. Spring Sale, March 
24-2$. 1:24 p.m 
items drastically reduced. Furni-

I p.m. Most

ture, glassware, china, primitives 
end to forth.

BUILDING OR Remodallag of all 
types. Ardali Lance. M4-2M4.

PAINTING INSIDE-aut. AccaneUc 
catllag. Mud tape cracks la walli 
and eelliag 445-4444. M4-22I5.

talee eipericace to Boi 22, Pampa
“ ". 744M.

MISCELLANEOUS
TX

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screea Paint-

PAINTINO AI4D RfMOOfUNG
All Kinds 444-7142 YARDWORK

LABORERS NEEDED now at 
Barger Sand sad Gravel. Call 
272-atl.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabtaets, cauater tops, 
acousUcal ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresac. 44^5377.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Raaaaaabla 
rates; call MV2472 or M4-44T2.

ROTILUNG tar garden work. CaU 
445-2444.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 
and Remodeling. Call M5-24M. RADIO AND TEL

ary rangt I 
naht I '

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service recommendt vinyl 
siding for your home. Forty year

f[usrantee Including hail. FtaaBc- 
ni

DON'S T.V. Sarvkw 
We service all braadi. 

2M W. Fatter 44MM1

Pampa, Tetas. TINS. Ala

lag available. Free estimates.
FOR RENT

CurUs Malhet Color T.V.'s

Oaocral Hospital It an Equal Op
portunity Employer.

BUYERS SERVICE 444-2221 Johnson Homo Furnishings 
445-2241

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION.
I S. Cuyler

framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panbandle. 274-5442.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
ar Stereo. By weak ar month. 
Purchate plan available. 445-1241.

WAITRESS NEEDED: D yer'i 
Bar-B-Que. No phone calls pfesse.
Apply from 4 to II a.m.

RENT OUR steam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martlnis- 
ing. 1147 N. Hobart. Call M 4-nil 
for information end appointment.

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCHEN REMODELING

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 4 
p.m I2M Duncan, M5-24M.

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brandt Repaired 
154 W. Foster M4-224T 

formerly Hawkins-Eddlns

MARYKAY Cosmetics, free facial!. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 414 Lefart. M5-1754.

add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan
for the beet use ot your available 
space. Financing available. FIrit

Magntvox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY M USK CENTER 

Coronado Canter 4«2I21

MARY KAYCasmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and . deliver 

'  es. Call Dorotby Vaugbn, Consul
tant. 4d$-5117.

payment in spring. 
BUYERS SERVICE N4-2231

Glenn’s TV 
Profettieaal Service 

M4-I721 IN  S. Cuyler

Elec. Contracting SEWING
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor

stoves, dryers, remodelini, 'rtsi- 
dentiai, commercial. Call 444*7422.

GENERAL SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
■II makat of machinet. Singer 
Salat and Sarvlce, 214 N. CnyTcr. 
Phone: MS-2242. / LANDSCAPING

"4N CLUB". 4N N. Froft, a non • 
profit organiiation for anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. 4-5 
p m 444-1144.

WE RENT tewing machinet. Singer
■ ■ ■ -------- ■ yl<

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross. M5-4S2I.

Sales a  Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
H5-2242.

ElECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. Christy 4444411

ROOFING

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, M5-243t.

At of this date. March U , 1474, I. 
Denny Til man Boyd, will be re-
aponslble for no debts other than 

by
Signed : Danny T. Boyd

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

ROOF REPAIRS and Complete roof 
iabt. Free dsti mates ana guaran- 
le ■

Pax, Evercreens, rosebuxhet, gar- 
plie

teed roof work. 445-SMl.

den fuppliei, fertlUxer, trees.
BUTIER NURSERY 

Perry Ion Hi-Way a  24th 
M4-4HI

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered tor our 
local weather condltioas. Beat the

BEAUTY SHOPS BLDG. SUPPLIES

spring ruth and save.
1RS SERVICE 444-2221

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

412 N Hobart MV2421
Houston Lumbar Co.

424 W. Foster MMMl

PAMPA LODGE No. 4M, A.F. k  
A M. Thursday, March 22, Stated 
Communicalion Friday, March 
24, Study and Practice.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parte. New a  Used rasori for lale.

EASTER SPECIAL: Call CaraUne 
■1 Philllpe La Bonita 444-2441. Free 
hair cut with your choice of hafrt- 
tyle.

WhHa House Lumber Co.
141 S. Ballard 444-2241

IMI
Speciality Sales A Service 
44 Alcock on Barger Hi-Way 

445-4442

SITUATIONS
Famgo Lumber Ço. 

1241 S. Vobart M5-S74I

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen- 
painung. 

Reasonable and reliable. 444 4440.
try, concrete work and painti

LOST: 2 female dogs, one black re
gistered Labrador Retriever and 
one black and white English Setter 
^ r in |e r  Spaniel. Reward. Call

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
iple atoutdoors. The window peopli 

Buyers Service have a reputation 
far salving even the most complex 
window proUeme. Call us for more 
informaiian.
BUYERS SERVICE M4-222I

SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, conitruc- 
tlon, available now. Call 445-4745or 
444-4457. Guaranteed work. Juan 
Gonialae.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Please 
call M5-44M between 4 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Atk for Fran.

MACH. A TOOLS

INSULATION HELP WANTED
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meeta all Federal 

ip eciflca tion i Including
HH-I-515-C, FHA, VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Also THERMACON corriws full 
UndarwrHars Labwmtorlws clas
sifications and follww up swr- 
vkas. Typw I, Class A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M for 
laoteflll and No. 7544 for wall

AVON
To buy or tell, call 444-3124.

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up 
foot vertical e itension
bur wheel drive, up to twenty six 

Cell
445-2574 ar 445-252$

SCHOOL BUS Drivers needed im- GOOD TO EAT
mediately. Apply at School But 

South Purvlance orGarage, 114 
Pampa Schooli Adminletration 
Building, 221 Weit Albert.

CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef.

spray.
241 W. Foster 444-4HI

SAVE ON Insulation, ana-third off 
while supply lasts. JAK Contrac
tors. M42444 or M4-4747.

MANUFACTURING-ASSEMBLY 
Company seeks individual with 

I25.4M cash to operate small plant. 
Start at 44M per week. By eetal^ 
liihlng local manufacturing - aa- 
tembry plant we ere able to cut 
past retail cost by approilmately 
25 percent. If you are a willing hard

cents processing.
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing, 443-7131 White Deer.

GUNS

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IM per cent natural wood bate fiber. 

Guerinteed not to fettle, flame re-

worker, pleaie call now for infor
mation. 4 to 5 daily. (212) I44-4S12,
Ext. 142.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPFUES 

B eit selection In town at 144 S. 
Cuyler.Frwd'sInc. Phone: 445-2442

tardent. Non-Irritating, non toxic, 
moliture resltiaat. H.H., FHA,

• VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
approved 

No. I4M. Donald Maul k  Kenny

appr
deadening. With U.L. ap 
No. I4M. Donald 
Ray. Call 445-5224.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. Food 
wsltrsssas, and waiters needed. 
Contact Pampa Club Manager. 
M5-4541.

0  1/ f N Í I ^

WILLIAM5
niALTORS

JwMIdwwwb ORI ...**S-aaa7
Ja Davis ....................M 5-ISU
MMw Kawfp ORI .........040-144*
lala V an iina .............. 449-7470
Marpe FoHowall ........ 44S-5444
Ftqr* W otsan..............44S-4411
171-AHupbataUp ..449-2S22

ONE LVN for 11 to 7 a.m. shift and 
nurses aides tor 7 ta 3,2-11; and 11-7
shifts, in a 22 bed hospital. Hall- 

ties
HOUSEHOLD

days, vacation and sick leave. Con
tact J.M. Brraks, Adminlitrator, 
Groom Memorial Hoepital, 
Groom, Texas. 144-2442411.

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura 
2111 tf. Hobart M5-5244

DEFENDABLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyort Sanric# 609-3231

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBINO
412 S Cuyler M4452I

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA incama ta iling  

quality honta Improwomants. 
Buyort Sorvica 669-3231

Jasa Orohom Fumiturt 
1412 N. Hobart 4442222

NeedaMc
fDflIbvñne?

MACIASSHDAD

OThz p a m p a  N em s

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mstbes Televitlont 
4M S. Cuyler M43241

CHARUE'S 
FumHura B Caiwat 

Tha Company Ta Hava In Your 
Home

1244 N. Bankt M44112

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVKE 
412 S Cuyler 

4444242 or 4442*44

ing, Bun»er Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M 4t3tl.

EXFERKNCED BOOKKEEFER 
Mutt be capable of working with ae- 

couata reeeivaMe-accounts pay
able, general and aubaldiary Ie4 
gara, monthly financial statements 

|e  operating budget. Sal- 
.  t tl4,444|U.4M . Full be- 

: package. For more informa
tion contact Director of Personnel

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed SavetIM . Call M442S2

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call 4442245.

or tend retume to Highland Gen- 
. Hob: 
Jong I

■alary requirtmants. Hignlaad

UgU
oral Hoanital, 1224 14. Hobart, 

'ret

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa. Tram
polines for tale; tee al 214 W. Fos
ter from 4:047:00 PM or phone 
M42772; M42250; M4204I.

with MISCELLANEOUS, FURNITURE, 
odds and ends. 112$ Duncan Wed
nesday and Thursday.

FENCING LUMBER. 210 per 100
TRUCK DRIVERS needed tor local 

mud company. Call OOO-IIOI.
feet. Mahogany lumber, tell by 
piece or ton. 323-5420. Canadian.

NEWCOMER WOULD like to meet 
German speaking person (s) for 
conversation. Also Dutch. Call 
M40I2I

NEEDED URGENTLY: 5 days a 
week. Mothers Helper. Care of 2 
children and soma house work. 
Phoae: 00410*2.

. poll
long. Would be great for poll barns, 
corner posts or county bridges. 
Contact Bob Crippen at Gibeons

NEED BA BYSI’ITER tor 2 children. 
Cloac to Lamar School or lamaone 
■Mo to pick up at achool. M432M.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday after
noon and Thursday. Lots of 
goodies. 1214 Finley.

WANTED: LADY to work thru lunch 
hour, 11:20 • 2:00. Monday- 
Saturday. Lotaburger, 021 S. 
Bamof.

CLOTHES SALE: Like new. For- 
mals, pants, suits and so forth. Sixe 
I and 10 only. 1021 Lynn M41M5

ADULT HELP wanted. Minimum 
age 20; apply Dairy Queen, N. 
Hobart.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY M USK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Onter M43I21

Now B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Furchoso Flan

Tarplay Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler MS-1251

2 B-Flal Clarinets New pads and 
corks. Like new. Buescher and 
Evett-Shaffer 1121 Lynn. M401IS

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: No. 1 Alfalfa, cane, lake 

grass, wheal straw. Call Abe 
Lewis, M40070.

PETS & SUPPLIES
B B J Tropkal Fleh

to il Alcock M42231
PLAS’n C  PIPE 6 FITTINGS 

BUBGErS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

525 S. Cuyler M42711 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M42200

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOOl 
Farley M47252

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill, 1144 S. Finley Call M4440S

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service
(weighs 4 pounds). Suxle Reed.
........... 4, 1105 Juniper ‘
grooming SCHNAUZERS.
M44IM. I am now

SPECIAL BABY parakeets. $3.15 k  
$7.4$. Visit the Aquarium Pet Shop. 
2314 Alcock M4II22

REGISTERED TOY Apricot poodle 
puppy, female. M44I44.

Half becf-72 cents per pound plus 15 
ocessing. Clint and Son

FOR SALE: Pure blooded sable with 
white ring necks border collie 
pups. Harold Conrad. White Deer. 
1145242.

HALF BORDER Collie pups to give 
■ way. Call M42427

BEAUTIFUL 15 month old AKC re
gistered male SI. Bernard need a 
home In country. M44I45.

EASTER BUNNIES for sale. Call 
M42472 or come by 405 N Warren.

JBJ GUN SERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  

Weason • Colt - Roger • others! 
Police k  Personal defense Items! 
122 S. Dwight. 444II70.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds 411 W Foster Call 
M42424

TO GIVE Away 1$ Blue Heeler 
cowdog and 4  German Shepherd 
4242214

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achinet. celculators Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City OHko Supply, Inc. 
112 W. Kingsmill lß-5555

WANTED TO BUY
I444II7I Ford I ton truck Fair con

dition Call 124 2211

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS,$2 up. $1 week Davis 

Hotel, Itgth W Foster, Clean.
Quiet. 4444112

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
• ment Call M42242.

APARTMENTS FOR rent 4125. 
4154,12M. Deposit and references 
required. No pets 4442M1.

FOR NEW 6  USED TV’s and ap  
pllances. reaionably priced.

Cliqf I rwHwra TV B Aawliwncw 
Call 4 4 4 2 2 4 7 ^  

Formerly Hawkine-Eddini

UNFURN. AFTS.
2-t BEDROOM apartments, unfur

ipilnisbed with eppTlances Centrally 
located. M4S3M between 4 p.m.-7 
p.m.

Ih

LC
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Spring Forth Your Bargains— Cash In Things You No Longer W ant-

SELL THEM QUICKLY w.h a paMPA NEWS WANT AD
Call
call

trie
Blha

(ur-

MS.
arch
Moat
trni-
live i

aim-
itom

UNFURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL
THREE BEDROOM baiiaa for root. 

UM Hiiff M .  Call

t BEDROOM houac with utility and 
diBlai raoma. Call MS-MM.

BUS. RENTAL
I ROOM offlcc, utlUtlca Bald. laqulrc 

141T N. Hobart or call MS-17«.

STORE BUILDINGS. r iT S  foot. « 7  
W. Poator, and M i  N  foot at IMS 
Alcock. Call MMMl or MMt7)

AVAILABLE SOON, a ^  corner 
bualaeaa location oa Wett Poater, 
former aerrlcc atatloo In proceaa of 
remodeling. Call C.L. Parmer 
Auto Co., SM-llSI.

O ffici sP A a
far rant In the Hwghaa 

BuiMing
Cantoct: O.B. Worlay 

669-2SI1

OPPICE SUITE available. Ptooeer 
Offleea, 117 N Ballard. Direct In- 
oulriea to P.L. Stone MS-StM or 
ÌM-S7M.

U ROOM motel doing gpod bualneaa 
Owner muat aell due to benith. Sel
ler will carry note. Ott Sbeamaker 
Roalter. MS-ISSI or MS-SStS

FARMS A RANCHES
ib SECTION Irrigated with aarlnkler 

ayatem. Roberta County. Ott 
Sbewmaker, Realtor I4S-1SSS or
SM-SMS

HOMES FOR SALE r e c . VEHICLES

RE.
Ved-

neet
for

Call

WJM. lA N I REAITY
717 W. Poater St 

Mt-SMl or SM-tSM

2SM Charlea Street. MLS US.
SIS N. Wett MLS ItS

Makom Oanton Raalter 
"Member of MLS”

MS-SMI Ret. MS444S

PIRST TIME OFPERED 
By Owner. Approilm ately ItN  

aouare feet, fti bath, brick borne
with central air and heat. Thla _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
borne baa large matter bedroom, _ _  .
living room, family room, utility TRAILER PARKS
room, carpeted, draped and fenced 

rd. 0 ................................t yard. Other eitraa Include a 
apllt double garage and a large co
vered patio. TUtMautlfHi home la

backr

Ipatla
located at SSSl Mary Ellen. Can be 
teen by appointment by calling 
MS-MII.

S OR S bedroom home for tale by 
owner. Call MS-4tll.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well, 
S bedroomt, baaement, S acret of 
land, e itr a  large barn. If In- 
tereated caU MS-MSS.

POR SALE: By Owner. 3 bedroom, 
kitchen • den. combination, with 
parlor, large fireplace, overalaed 
garage wltn opener, built In ap- 
pllancea, fenced back yard. Re
painted Interior, fully carpeted, 
Mtba. Shown by appointment only. 
MVtSSO.

THREE BEDROOM, den. carpet.
1 appUancea, 435,444 or buy equity 
1 * 8$,444 end take up oaymenta 
1 $144.44 month. 1134 Terry Rd.,eos

11

. V  »

1 445-4474 eveninga.
—

A 1 * BRICK, 3 bedroom carpeted, flrep-
ems 1 lace, double gtrege, utility room, 

1 all walk in dooeta. aU electric. Call
1 w 445-347.

.lake
Abe

00 m- 
rvice 
teed, 
now

tS A
>hop.

oodle

with
olile

b e e r

give

Call
ren.

NG,
all

Call

eler
herd

ding
loto-
uaed

>avla
can.

part-

fOI I BEYONDA 
SRVKE I CONTIAa

‘BB8BT
laoOawott, bK.

REALTORS
MohwMinrwvo ....Uf-4197 
Nanna SliwcbloSord 0«  .S-434S
Jwnno MoBani ....... 6A9-f 774
MarloiMKyla ....... MS-4SM
foyBowm ........... U9-3$0f
NUiy law Ownott ....44*-9BS7 
SMN. fiaot .........M S-IB I*

nfur-
ra lly
m.-7

AOORfSSrai
.MOIVIDUAl

WANHD WNO IS LOOEMO

KM MORI THAN A XW
Rapidly

eipaadiBf tinince company hat 
opening for nggrotalve caroer 
minded MdivIdHal with poUntlal 
to advance ta management poal- 
Uan Moot have pleating peraon- 
aHty, amMUon. ability to moot 
the publie, high tebool education 
or Ita • • - -. .  __ognivaleat. Rapid ad
vancemont, goodaalry, eicellont 
bonoftta, training program. Per 
appoiatmont call or write

Brian VInIng 
SouIbwoatom Invoatment 

Company
SM N. Ballard MS-M77 

Pampa, Toina
An Eguai Oppoflnnity Employer

Dodga, Inc. 
Ill W. Wllka

BY OWNER: Corner lot, 2 bedroom, 
apare room, could be S bedroom, 1 
bath, living room, den, laundry 
area, kitchen with new bullt-ina, 
garbage dltpotal and diahwaaher. 
Fenced yard with patio. New root 
and plumbing. ISS.SM. IMS Hamil
ton. HVMM.

IN WHITE Deer: corner lot, frethly 
painted, atorm cellar. Call M3-2MI 
after S p.m.

THREE BEDROOM bouae lib bath, 
fenced yard, living room carpet, 
central neat. 711 E. 14th. MW-2S2t.

BRICK, THREE bedroom, family 
room, 1% batba, garage, corner 
lot. MS-2134.

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lota of atorage, new 2 car garage, 
could eaaily be converted Into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Muat aee to ap-

rredate. Call 144-4131 or S44-21S1, 
1S.4M.

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
S bedroom brick, 14b batK cuatom 

build cabineta in living rBom. den. 
double garage, central heat and 
air, humidifier, many eitraa. 
Choice location. Compare with 
othera, $M,444. For quick vale. 
Drive by 2145 Lynn, then call 
MS-4447 for appointment.

2 BEDROOM home. FHA appraiaed. 
1145 Starkweather.

THREE BEDROOM home for aale, 
two batha. living room and den, 
corner lot. Call MS-SMS.

HOUSE FOR aale. two or three bed- 
rooma, low equity. Call I4S-S141.

THERE IS STIU TIME 
To put your pcraonal touch In thla 

beautiful 4 month old. S bedroom, 
l \  bath home. Large living area, 
loaded with eitraa, including firep
lace, built-in appliancea. energy

rackage, etc. Quiet atreet. Located 
blqcia ea st of Comanche on 

Seminole St. Muat aell Im
mediately by owner. Call for ap
pointment. MS-NSI.

TWO BEDROOM, with baaement, 
large living-dining nrea. glS.SM. 
14ISE. Fiaher l4S-SISSorS4S-S2Sl

LOTS FOR SALE
TWO CHOICE lota In Memory Gar

dena. Call for appointment. 
44S-SS4S

is )
MSP

NEW HOMES

Ho u sm  With Evwiything 
Top O' Toxcn Bwildors, Inc.

Offkw John R. Gsniin 
669-3542 665-5879

iNonnaWuxI

Vert Hagaman OM . .443-3190
Sandra Oiol ORI ..... 443-1349
Morda Wita ..... 443-4234
Mary ClyWm ............. 449-7939
Mna I paanemara .. .443-2334 
Irvina MBdiaU OR! .. .443-4334 
0.0. TrimMa ORI ... .449-3232 
O.K. Ooylar.......... 449-3433

AUTOS FOR SAUE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

Cuaarlar Cnlai 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

I41S Alcock MS-SIM

BilTa Cwalam Campari 
FOR Th e  beat quality and price 

come to Bllla for Toppera, cam- 
pera, trailera, mini-motor homea. 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
MS-4S1S. SS4 S. Hobart.

IT RED Dale Camp trailer. Call 
MS-SSM.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
MS-234S.

TRAILER SPACE up to IS' trailer. 
No peta. Highland Mobile Park on 
Weat Kentucky. MS-1SS7.

MOBILE HOMES
1S7S NUWAY Doublewide 24 i7 l 

Maaonite aiding, unfurniahed four 
bedroom, two bath, very nice, 
many eitraa. tSSM equity, aaaume 
loan. Located ISO Naida. Call 
MS-S17S for detaila.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nice pickups. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock MS-SMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

Pampa Chryiler-Ptymouth

1471 KINGSWOOD SUtlaa Wagon, 
nine paaaeager, cruiae control. M4 
engiac. ateel belted radlala. Real 
food condition. Call MI-IMI or 
IM-Ull.

1I7S OLDSMOBILE N  four door 
hardtop full power, almost new 
ateel radlala. Eieellenl condition 
CaH 444M4I orMI-tSll.

1473 PLYMOUTH FURY 111. four 
door hardtop, loaded. IIIIS.M. 
Downtown Motors, Ml 8. Cuyler.

1471GMC Pickup, Vh ton, SM engine, 
clean, new tires on front MS-IIM 
after S p.m.

ISn CHEVY Impala. Sdoor hardtop. 
M.M4 miles. Very nice. MPtSM 
after S:M.

1474 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

Mt W Poater MS-2M2

FOR SALE: 1474 Pinto, 3 door, 4 
speed, air conditioner, mag 
wheela, shag carpet, and new 
Michelin radial Urea. Call M4-2MI, 
Eit. 274. Alter S p m.,.4l4-4SM.

1477 BUICK Riviera Loaded Take 
up note. M3 ISM, 4SS E Albert.

14n RENEGADE CJ S Jeep. Call 
423 SIM, Wheeler, Teiaa.

1472 FORD Chateau wiadow van,
- air, autemaUc, power atoeriu, aee 

at HUand Mobile Heme Park, 3rd 
trailer. Call 44342M or 444-3447.

1477 DATSUN SM SX. automatic, 
snappy 4 cylinder, air condiUoaod. 
snatiy cloth seats, 24 MPG AM-PM 
stereo, reclining seats, dandy little 
car Call 444-3441, Iflaml

1474 and 1474 Wagoneera, 4 wheel 
drive. Leaded. See at Hawkins

1443 CHEVROLET pickup. 414 N 
Gray Call after Sp.m 443S4H

MOTORCYCLES

Radio Lab, 417 S 
143ISM or 444-3347

Bornea. Call

1474 BUICK RIveria, eicellent con
dition, also 1474 Skylark. Call 
444-23M r.SS Garland

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1473 GMC pickup, 

pbwer steering, power brakes, air 
condiUoned, 4M engine, michelin 
Urea. Call 443 4544 or 4435442

POR SALE: 1474 International Pic
kup. V-4, automatic. Clean 34M 04 
Call M34442 after S:M.

NMERS CYCLES 
ISM Alcock 44S-124I

HONDA A TOYOTA 
OP PAMPA

NEW HONDA Enduro3Mcc|7M.M. 
new Honda Eaduro l7Scc I44S.M; 
new Honda Street SM cc SMS.M; 
new Toyota Corolla 1474,1334S.M.

Honda A Toyota of Pampa 
4M W Kingsmill

1477 KAWASAKI4M Red. SSM miles 
Pairing and sissy bar. Very sharp. 
M347I4.

I4n HONDA CB SNT with faring and 
1477 Suiuki GS 4M with faring and 
saddle bags Call M33424 after 4:34 
p.m.

POR SALE: Kawasaki. IM. I12S 
Terry. Call 4M7S7S

Piraitaœ Sfarai
134 N Gray 4434414 

Computeriie spin balance

OODENB SON
Eipert Electronic wboel Balancing 

Ml W Poater 4434444

OOOENB SON 
Ml W PqsUr 4434444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent A Awning. 317 E 
Brown 4434MI.

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tire Salvage 
SIS W. Poater M 3W I

COME GROW
M A N A G ER  TRA IN EE  

N EED ED  IM M ED IA T ELY !

•  Excellent Starting Salary
•  $900 a Month & Mpnthly Bomis
•  Excellent Insurance Benefits
•  Good Future
•  On the Job Training
•  No Experience Neccesary
•  Possibility for Advancement 

with an Aggressive Company

APPLY IN  PERSON AT  
725 NORTH HOBART

"Hm m  linMiQ"
ITs worfiing in Pampa

Owr fiist Home Eamar is 
building a $37,500 homa 
far about $30,000. 
Anathar is ga ftin g  a 
$45,000 homa far crnund 
$37,000.

Ta laam  haw you can ba- 
catvM a Homo Eamar and 
sava thè m andi. Cedi Ann 
Mlm anet4*»4A651.

l&T BuiMers, Ine.
6AS-4A51

KtMOMKmrr

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M357M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

.433 W Potter 4433131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster M32S3I

Bill M. Darr 
'Tha Mon Who Carat"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M3233I

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

701 W. Brown M34444

BHi ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Lnte Model Used Cars 

5M W. Foster. M33443

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick A GMC Inc.
433 W Poster M3257I

Caah For Your Car
Ponhondlu Molar Co.

M5 W. Foster M34M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster M33233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.C. Mood Utad Corn
312 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock H32I7I

RENT A HEAP CHEAP We rent 
clean, late model used cars lor as 
little as IM a week plus insurance 
fee. Credit no problem and no 
mileage fee coat. Phone (144) 
373-3444.

1477 CHEVROLET Van. 1474 Dodge, 
four wheel drive, ram charger. 
Call M34(M7

Sava $1500
In Loan closing costs when you 
buy this low Muitv and assume 
eilsUng loan bedrooms, 3
full batna w cO ^ ^ ra l heat and 
air. And woo’Qnurning fireplace. 
Let us show you MLS 173 Today!

Pampa's Real 
Estate Center

Offka
420 W. Fiancit

Oidi Taylor ................. AA9-9B00
MildrodScon .............AA9-7B01
Joyco WIHioma ...........AA9-A7AA
RaynoHa Eewp ...........AA9-9272
Elmar Balch ORI .........6A5-B07S
Volmo Uwtor ............. 6A9-98AS
Joe Huntof ................. 6A9-7IBS
ClaudifM Rokh ORI ..6AS-R07S 
Kortiofino SwUlrn ....AAS-BRI9
O allSandart.............AAS-2021
Panava Midtoal .........6A9-A231
Mb. F o n lo flk ............... AAS-2903
Mardalle Huntor ORI . .  ■ .trokor

Thraa Now Untingn
Idaal Location

Nice brick 3 bedroom home with 
large living room with triple 
windows and a kitchen that baa 
plenty of cabioets and an electric 
ranee. All water lines, faucets 
ana sewer lines recently re
placed. Attached patio makes for 
summer fun! MLS 141

Excaptional
This one is ready to move into. 
Recently redecorated twS bed
room. living room, dining room, 
kitchen and one bath. Central 
heat and has lots of storage. 
Wood shingle roof MLS 174.

Ivy Iho Equity

Buy Tha Equity 
And assume low montbly pay
ments on this three bedroom 
home with IV4 baths. Carpeted, 
fenced back yard and central 
heat. Call the Wheel Dealer al 
M33431 after hours to aee this 
beauty MLS 174.

........^g
To call for FHA appraisalon this

Ownor k  Willinc
all for FHA appraisaron tl 

neat 3 bedroom nome, living 
room, dining r n ^ ,  kitchen and 
single g a r c O W  carpeted ei- 
ce|R kitchA. Curtains, drapes 
and stove stay. Steel siding. Bet
ter call today to see this one! 
MLS 174.

We Try HoMor To Moke Eneisr Far ftw  Clients

Corolla 2-Ooor Sodio
Stock No. 1117

PRICE
^3383®®
MARCUM

TOYOTA
833 W. Foctof

Now Homa 
Sominoia

3 bedrooms, tSk baths, living 
ream, kltcben-den combination, 
central heat and air, ditposal. 
stove, diihwasher, double gar
age with autom atic opener. 
Priced at 335.5M MLS 134

1029 S. Sumnor
3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kiteben, large 1 car gar
age. new carpet in living room, 
dining room, and kiteben. A lot of 
house lor $14,5M. Call lor ap
pointment. MLS 154.

Prk# Roducod 
1411 N. Christy. Neal 5 bedroom, 
living room, kiteben with stove. 
Itq baths, carpeting. Priced al 
$34.544 MLS m

Country Living 
East of town, neat I bedroom, liv
ing room, den. central beat and 
air, 1 car garage. Ilk acres of 
land. Call for appointment MLS 
H4

39 Rotidontial Lots
In Monterrey Addition. East 
Pampa. Single Iract only $14.540 
N-1.

44 I 125 Residential lot in the 4M 
block of North Wells $25M MLS 
431 C

ModeUna Dunn ..... 4 3̂-3940
Bobbie Nisfaei ORI .. .AA9-2333
Nova Weeks ......... 6A9-2I00
JotryPopa ........... AAS-U10
Ruth McBride ....... AAS-I9SB
Mary Nolle Ownlor . .AAS-309B
Sandro Igou .........6AS-S3IR
CaHHuahos ......... 6A9-3229
Joe Fiechor .......... 649-9SA4

EXCELLENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Moran  RROS.. INC. on independent driMing cantractoT. boa on kwmadias# 
epening far on AdminlsStativs AseistosW in the drtWbsg aparoNana daport- 
monl at its Cenadlon, Taaos district oWca.

iihiiUtatbii
-  4   t * _ -------------- - — At—  _  — —pWOTWfW m OCSVWVfvwlf W9 VapWVflwv OT
Nona, or am admbiistraWive b^ g reund ki tbo driBing or aH kuNneea,
TVTWIHIvfTHM wfffi Ovilliny OHO *9̂
lont. AdminMrotiva aaporionca in atfcer kusinesi diidplktas wM ba aonii-

MORAN BROS. INC affari am knpaaaaive bet of benoHti So iaadaMa:

a  Entoilent b o M  ta

• Ofoup Maipitolin 
a Life Inaurane*
• Profit Shorbag 
a Vacation
•  tMlidm«

If you foal you hmra any of ttw qttalifkotians listed aw 
pragressaveiy growing oagoniiotlon, coH knmediartoty I 
lion:

Paul PriMt 
(817) 723-1432

I to iobi •

MORAN BROS. INC.
1000 Poftalawm Building 

Wichita Falk, Taxas 78301

An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

Clip And Bring In

PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS
Lka Thk Hondy Chort 

Ta Arriva At Cat!
3 Lina Minimum

Coot Par
Lina

Contocutiva 
Doyt Only

• 1 
Day 
46*

3
Doyi
36*

5
Days
32*

7
Days
26*

-e  3 $1.44 $3.24 $4.80 $5.88

i l  5 $2.40 $5.40 $8.00 $9.80
* •  7 $3.36 $7.56 $11.20 $13.72

Not Roaponaibia for Error« Bayend Fkat 
Day of Publication

■WRin YOUR AD HERE-

ClASSmCATION 
Numbtr of Dctyi

THE

le«Jnafbii
ÊÊÊÊÊ W  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Litetme" 

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

No RifliEMi Lntt 
All Kill PbIA ^  \ 

^  • WiBMy • MorMÿ, 
Raitt

HeMdiI Pool • LaiM6ri$r̂  
TOW iMBrity

LOCATIONS
Amarillo. Arhnglon. Austin. Canyon, 
Collage Station. Dot R«. Oonson. Eu- 
leas. Grand Fraina. (ìraenvilto, Hurst. 
Irvirtg, K ilstn . Lubbock, Midland, 
Pampa. Para, Plavtview. San Angelo. 
Tempio

OROWmQ wnWTWE 
QRRAT BOUTHWOT

SPRING SERVICE SPEOALS 
LET HAROLD BARREn FORD 

SERVKE YOUR AUTOMATK TRANSMISSION

$  1 9 ^ ^  labor (WITH THIS COUPON)
15% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND FLU»

HAROLD BAMiEn FORD
(WE DO IT SETTBt)

701 W. 6mwn PAMPA «65-6404

SPRING SERVKE SPECIALS

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
PICKUPS ^ 21® ®CARS

WITH THIS COUPON 
SAVES TIRE WEAR-BETnR ECONOMY

HAROLD BAMlEn FORD
(WE DO IT BETTER)

701 W. Brown PAMPA MS-B404

SPRING SERVKE SPECIALS 
AT HAROLD BARREH FORD 
OIL AND FKTER CHANGE

» 5
(WITH THIS COUPON)

INCLUDES 5 QT. OiL-MOTORCRAR FILTER 

I AT HARO ID  BARREn FORD-"WE DO IT BETTER") 

701 W. BROW N PAMPA PH. 665-8404

'IT'S GREAT"

I found the 
job I was 
looking for 

in ibe
Ads. 

E
669-2525 

Monday-Fiidoy 
8 0.IR.-5 p.HL



I l n , im  MMPA NMfl

•DC gets
from farmers’ trek Néws wotch

WASHINGTON (AP) -  E«i- 
mating the number of fanners 
who have come to Washington 
since last fall to demonstrate 
for higher prices is like trying 
to count the number of cattle in 
a stampede

American Agriculture, the 
farmers' strike group, says its 
about 200.000. ^but no one's 
keeping an accurate count.

One thing is certain • the cost 
of protesting is espensive. Ho
tels where many of the farmers 
stay have rooms going for K2 a 
day and up. With meals, it 
costs about ITS a day to stay in 
Washington

And that doesn't include 
transportation to and from the 
farmers' home states.

Jerry Wright, an American 
Agriculture spokesman, said 
Monday at the group’s national 
office in Springfield. Colo., that 
the farmers are paying fgr the 
Washington trips out of their 
own pockets, although some 
neighbors and communities 
have helped raise money to 
send delegates here

At the Agriculture Depart
ment. offiaals said that a re
cent count of letters sent to Ag
riculture Secretary Bob Ber- 
gland included about 4.400 in 
support of the protestuig fann
ers and 26 who challenged 
American Agriculture's goals 
and its methods for gaining 100 
percent of parity for farm com
modity prices. »

Mrs. Kenny Kilichowskt. of 
Ardoch, N.D., said in one of the 
letters that she and her hus
band have been fanning for 
eight years and she’s disturbed 
because "we have to pay the 
same prices as any other con
sumer. yet we do not get a 
'cost-of-living' raise increase”

as many non-farm workers do. 
"We won’t make it with old and 
outdated equipment, eithar, if 
something isn't done," she said

Mrs. Cedi Brown, Dumas, 
Teias, chided Bergland for 
“your inaction and procrastina
tion” which A e said is deplor
able. “You were appointed to 
represent the American farm
er, not the consumer"

Bergland has merkioned a 
number of times that federal 
checks totaling tl.7 billion are 
being mailed to wheat and oth
er grain farmers for 1977 crops 
to help make up the difference 
between reduced market prices 
and “target” prices.

L a r r y  Dittrich, Meadow 
Grove, Neb., wrote to Ber
gland. “Big deal; $1.7 billion 
will be paid back to farmers 
That’s not even one damn air- 
plaite.”

From Hamer, S.C., Gumie 
Rowell expressed a feeling of 
ntany farmers in the Southeast 
who w m  hit by drought losses 
last year along. with falling 
commodity prices.

“We know unless we get re
lief we cannot survive much 
longer,” Rowell said.

Mr and Mrs. Leo Barnard 
from Spring Valley in Ber- 
gland’s home state of Min
nesota offered one of the letters 
disagreeing with the farmers 
They said that government- 
guaranteed parity prices would 
be “too expensive" and would 
lead to too many federal con
trols on farmers, a view the 
secretary has maintained.

“Farmers should also be 
taught management of the 
farm and farm income, rather 
than be given handouts,” the 
Barnards said.

ATLANTA (AP) -  Larry 
Flynt, owner of Hiwtler maga
zine, breathed without a res
pirator for a full day as he con
tinued his recovery from bullet 
wounds, infection and pneu
monia. doctors said.

Flynt, who was shot from 
ambush in Lawrenceville. Ga., 
March I, remained paralysed 
from the hips down Tuesday 
He was plaoMl on a respirator 
last week when he developed 
pneumonia after several oper
ations to repair damage caused 
by the gunfire.

His local attorney. Gene 
Reeves Jr., remained in guard
ed condition in a Lawrenceville 
hospital.

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP. 
N.J. (AP) — In a major step 
toward opening Atlantic City's 
first casino by Memorial Day. 
the New Jersey Casino Control 
Commission has granted per
mission for Resorts Inter
national Hotel to open its deal
ers school.

The casino commission Tues
day also gave Resorts Inter
national permission to buy 1,200 
slot machines in anticipation 
that the firm’s board of direc
tors would vote this week or 
next to  apply for a temporary 
gambling permit

RICHFIELD SPRINGS. N Y. 
(AP) — Mayor Edward Mar- 
zeski, in jail on charges of ar
son and second-degree murder, 
has been elected to a second 
two-year term.

He scored a 245-52 victory 
Tuesday over a write-in candi
date.

Marzesski was charged last 
week in connection with a New 
Year’s Eve fire in which a 73- 
year-old man died. Two Herki-

Whystiouklaaiigle
t w m a n h a w fM O
s a v i i ^

For two 
good reasons!
Young people nowadays 
lead busy lives. They work 
and play hard. B ut they 
are practical, too. T h a t’s 
why so many have two 
accounts a t Security 
Federal Savings—a 
passbook account for the 
things they need now—a 
higher earning certificate 
for thsir future major 
needs.

o n  in su re d  sav in gs.

P«apa: W. Praads at Gray
Am rillo; 1501 Ptolk-Weatani Sqaara, 45th 4  Trekla 
Hartford: 1017 W. P tfk  A vtaot

S ecurity
Federal

AVIN(.', ANO lOAN A'.'.Of lAI 'N

tA T tS s m 5.75% ’ 6.50% 6.75% 7 m  7.75%

AHNVALTiaU) 5 m  5 m  6.72%
cam ovm m  lODay i-Ymt
BAILT tnlMi Cwuait* CtrUnaM**

7.79%
4-Taar

8.06%
4-Y«ar

Judge jails mum man Phillips sets rodeo

mer men have been diargad 
with Marieski. a Democrat who 
^  serves as s  coundlman on 
the Richfield Town Board. Mar- 
zetki is also •  forinsr Richfield 
town supervisor and saryad 
many years as village dark.

BALTIMWE (AP) -  Gov
ernment tsttomeys say they 
need 17 mditioaal days to re
spond to appeals briefs filed Iqr 
suspended Gov. Marvin Mandel 
and his co-defendants.

In a brief mailed Tueeday to 
the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Richmond, Va., 
prosecutors pointed out the d e  
fense a t to r n ^  were granted 
two delays totaling SO days. If 
the court giants the proee- 
cutors’ request, the briefii will 
be due April 10.

Mendel. W Dale Hess. WU- 
lism A. Rodgers, Harry W. 
Rodgers III, Ernest N. C o^ Jr._ 
and Irvin Kovens were con
victed Aug. 23 of mail fraud 
and racketeering.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) 
— Lawsuits pending against a 
small feeder railroad and two 
other oompanies now total 
nearly $220 million in the wake 
of a derailment last month that 
ruptured a chlorine tanker, kill
ing eight persons.

Four damage suits have been 
filed against the Atlanta k  St. 
Andrews Bay Railroad, BASF 
Wynedott Chemical Co. and 
GATX Corp., stemming from 
the derailment juM north of 
Youngstown.

The latest suit to be filed in 
U.S. District Court was brought 
Monday by a  Panama (^ y  
couple, James and Madeline 
Miller, who inhaled chlorine 
gas. Iliey are seeking $26 mil
lion.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Ih e  
s ta tt 's  key witness in the bribe
ry triM of Ed R M n waa In jail 
today and the defense attorney 
called It aaothar “ legal 
briarpetch” in the case.

State DMrict Judge 'Ihamas 
Routt ordered NuUe Fontenot 
Tueeday to identify the man 
who had helped hide loot from 
a 1979 raaidential robbery or go 
to Jail. Defenae attorney Mike 
Ramaey, who had attied the 
quaMk», contends the identity 
may be st^iiflcant to Riklin's 
caae.

Fontenot, a pawn shop oper
ator, said he hMl promised the 
man he would never tell; so 
Routt held him in contempt of 
court and ordered him locked

iq) until he agrees to answer 
the question.

Without complete croas ex
amination of Fontenot, the trial 
should be stopped, Ramsey con
tended.

Prosecutors John Holmes and 
Henry Oncken argued the ques
tion is not relevant and that 
Fontenot's reluctance to answer 
it will not harm thdr case.

Riklin is charged as the man 
who arranged for Fontenet to 
pay an allqpd $00,000 to bribe 
Garth Bates, a former lUte 
district judge, in exchange for 
a sentence of probation on Fon
tenot’s robbery case.

Bates was convicted in 1976 
and stripped of his oast.

The agriculture department at 
Frank PUIUptOoUafe at Borger 
will conduct a 4-H and FFA 
livestock Judging contest at 19 
a.m. Ihuraday, March 20 on the 
v o c a t i o n a l  c a m p u s  a t  
Bunavista.

The contest will be under the 
direction of Ed Zwdacher, head 
of the agricuittre department. 
Students may enter.

Also at Frank Phillips, the 
college Aggie - Rodeo clab will 
sponaoaaiTamBteur rodeo at the 
Borger Sheriff’s Posse Arena 
April 7-4.

Eventa will start at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Tickets are $2.90 for 
adults. 11.90 for students and 
free for children less than age 
six from nnembers of the dub or

by calling extentoon 09 at the 
college.

Entry fees are: bareback 
bronc. $29; aaddte bronc, $29; 
calf roping, 929; barrel racing. 
$20; team roping. $29, and buU 
riding, $29.

Entries may be made by 
calling James Marlin Rodeo 
Stock. (909) 2734299 or by 
calling the coUege agricultwe 
department. Books will be open 
for entires from I a.m. to 9 p.m. 
March 30 and 31.

V alues fo r d riv ers .

Belted tires
4(or*88
I

Size A78-13 tubeless black- 
wall; plus $1.71 f.e.t. each.

Sinfi^es, pair« comparably priced.
•  2 to u g h  f ib e rg la s s  b e lts  h e lp  

figh t im pact, p u n c tu re  dam age
• 2 po lyeste r c o rd  body  p lies p ro 

vide sm ooth-rid ing  com fort
T D B E L X S S

B LA C K W A LL
S O B

E V E R Y D A Y  
LOW  P R IC E  

EA C H

P L U S
P .E .T .
B A CH

A78-13 $22 1.71
B78-13 $23 1.82
D78-14 $26 2.07
E78-14 $27 2.19
F78-14 $29 2.34
G78-14 $31 2.47
H78-14 $33 2.70
G78-15 $31 2.55
H78-15 $33 . 2.77
L78-15t $39 3.05

Special!
E3q>ert electronic 
whed balancing.

Let ua balance your 
tires electronically for 
more even wear.

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 
tAvailabie in whitewall onlv 

Whitewall» available m all other kitm, |3  more each.

^64-ni2off4.
Sted-beked radid idiitewalls. 

Singles, pairs on sale, too.
•  B ette r g as  m ileage th an  no n rad ia ls
•  2 im pac t-res is tan t steel belts

T U B E L E S S R E G U L A R S A L E P L U S
1 W H ITEW A L L A L S O P R IC E P R IC E F Jt .T .

SIZ E r r r s EA C H E A C H E A C H

BR78-13t 175R-13 $50 EMI 1.99
DR78-14 175R-14 $59 $41 2.32
ER78-14 185R-14 $62 $43 2.40
FR78-14 195R-14 $66 $46 2.58
GR78-14 205R-14 $70 $49 2.76
HR78-14 215R-14 $7€ $53 2.96
GR78-15 205R-15 $76 $65 2.83
HR78-15 215R-15 $82 $59 3.03
LR78-15 235R-15 $91 $63 3.34

Used tires are worth money 
at Wards. Trade in today.

NOTRADE IN NEEDED ŜINGLE RADIAL PLY

Sale priced thru March 28.

(rM. "  ■
Size* to fit 
many US cart.

à
A Ò

GET AWAY 4S-«xcluin̂  price*

lypr CoMCrwtk Ref. Sale
Amp* Price Price •

22F SW 4496 36.M
94.MF.74 3S0 4696 3698
Z7F 470 4996 4198

Heavy-duty **48” i« maintenance free.
Designed to need no more
water! Has plenty of pow- ^ 9  O O
er for accessories, too. ^ ^ ^ ^ e x c h a n g e
Warda batteries start at 21.96 each. Type22F.

Wards
offers

low-cost
professional
installation.

Save 31%
Wards heavy-duty 
P/ie" shock.

Regularly 7.99 ^
Big P / i s ” p is ton ,  
case-hardened rod, all
temp fluid combine to 
deliver a smooth ride.

Fits most US

Limit 48.

Save 21%
Qt 10w30 all-season 
detergent motor oiL
Helps  p ro te c t 
your engine a t 
h i g h  a n d  low 
temperatures. 6t*

UiMi 12.

Save 25%
Wards dirt-trapping 
spin-on oil filter.
Reduces engine 1 80 
wear. Prevents A 
s l u d g e  b u i l d - Reg. ISOi 
up. h n s t cars.

Save *40

Take it with you in our handy to d  box.
For all wide-bed pickups 

. H as du rab le  18-ga stee l * 7

Regularly 119.99
construction. Key-lock.

ILET CHARG-ALL HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR BUDGET
/ V \ ( ) N ' I ( . ( ) / V \ 1  R Y

OuttDsave?Letushelp. [ U l T r a

CoronadoCenter s t o r e  h o u r s  ...
Auto Service Opens 8;00 A.M. 669-7401


